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Bus Line School Budget Set"
¯ ,!!~

To 1 ebul Pay Fight Continue 
Feb. 7

For Commuter ’ ....listen to false statements. I’ve done in two phases.
budget despite failing to settle been one of your best friends but Leonard Hlrsch voted against

Rush Traffic tt~ salary dispute with the Frank- the honeymoon is over," he told the use of the unappropriated funds
fin Township Education Associa- the teachers filling the school au- because it leaveBthebalane~below
lion. ditorium. "a prudent level." He said the de=During the five-hour meeting "This board will not retort- clsion to landscape the school in

Beginning Feb. 7, Franklin Tuesday, the board chopped sider," said Peaces, lnanaccurate two Phases was "fooling" becauseTownship residents will be able to $108,000 from the $6,3 million assessment of what the Board it would cost more in the longcatch a morning or evening corn- budget after a plea from Mayor would decide four hours later.muter bus every 15 minutes. Robert Pierry for "a year of fie-
That’s the word from Suburban Countering Mr. Peaces’ charge, run. Dr. Eugene Varney agreed

on the landscaping, Joinlng in the
Transit Corporation, in New

cal sacrifice." FTEA vice president John Maria no vote.
Board members spent the eve- said there was a misunderstanding In asking the audience to vote

Brunswick, which recently re- nine explalning the budget andbat- of what a salary commltteo can
celved ICC approval for a route tllng verbally with leaders of the do. "It can’t bind its membership," yes on the budget at the Feb. 13
frdm John F, Kennedy Boulevard
in Franklin to New York City. FTEA, who four times inter-he stated, explalning that after election, Dr. Ernst deHaas said

rupted to plead with the board to asking $7,100, the FTEA commit- he hoped Parentsofschoolchlldren
r Buses will leave Franklin at

15-minute intervals during the postpone adoption until the salary tee had agreed to take a $6,300 would realize how essential this
budget was.matter was settled, figure back to the membership for But he admitted that certainmorning rush period and will de- The board voted at 1:15 a.m. to a vote.
people were sure to vote againstpart from New York City at quar- cut $I08,000, leaving $4,496,927 Mr. Pletrowlcz interrupted iL "Bachelors are never very en-for-hour intervals during evening

to be raised through local taxes
rush hours. The last bus out of and adopted the budget, three times to ask the board to thuslastl c abouthigilschoolta~ms,n
New York is scheduled for mid- postPone the vote. Board President he said.FTEA advisor John Pietrowlcz Dr. Robert McCredle answerednight. -O-Details of the runs are still be- a field representative for the New him by saying that it would be

Education Association, said discussed when the budget explarm- Adult School Setstng ironed out and, according to FRANKLIN GREENS: wort~ has started on 192 apartment units of the 462 projected units in "Franklin "J~hr:eYard is accepting the conse- tion was completed.
Morris Lipshitz, head of the tran-
sit service, the exact time ached- Greens" off John F. Kennedy Boulevard. Grouped around a central core which will include

onlyqUenCeSway oftheitSteachersaCtionS,areThatgoingiS there theH°Wever’sectlon dealingdUring withdiscussi°ninstruc-°fWinter Semesterules will be announced within file swimming and wading pools~ the finished project should look like the rendering above, JFK is thel look upon it "̄ tional costs, the FTEA managednext few days. street running along the bottom of the picture. In a short session following the to state its position. Opening Feb, 6Residents in FrankUnts Strath- hearing the teachers still at the After adopting the budget and
more and Foxwood sections

Work Begins On 462-Unit
~o~oo ~ou,~0o.o~0w~o leaving the teachers with no set- The directors of theFrankUnlearned just before Christmas, came -- vowed the FTEA would tlement, Dr. McCredie said the Township Adult School have an-

wouldtheir lOngsoonWaitend.forpublicbUS ServiceService continue its slowdown and boycott board "has always acted in good nounced that the winter semester

Coordinated Transport and Mill- of non-teaching functions, faith. We have honored our corn- will begin at Franklin High School
A special action committee was mittments," citing the adoption Feb. 6.

Apartment Project
f°rmodyesterdayandlsmeeting°fahealthpr°Eramlastyearand Registrati°nwillbeacceptedon the run and when it was award- this week with NJEA representa- the career guide supplement to up to and including the first night

ed Suburban, Public Service took lives on plans to fight the school the regular salary guide thisyear, of classes.legal action against Suburban and
the ICC in federal District Court.

board, including possibly a work Dr. McCredie said this board Courses are offered in most

The Franklin Township Council stoppage to emphasize the situs- "has decided what it has to pay to business subjects, basic math and ~;
lion. keep teachers. We can’t be the reading, dog training, women’s

through the business generated by ......and Franklin Homeowners and . posal, and finally trimmed down t Easton Avenue ancf the one-fatally Before the hearing the teachers leader but we can stay close," in recreation, antique furniture re-
Civic Association lodged Protests Work on "Franklin Greens" a .......... t me ~oplco ~orp. lhouses behind it, and that there caucused in the Franklin High the Central Jersey area.the apartments cout(a no hope Lot ........ finishing, welding, ground school
atpubllcthe Servlcedelay in finallybUS serviCe,agreedandto plex462 unitoff JohngardenF. apartmentKennedy Boule-C°m" attract tenants for the shopping ...........rtequest for 3z,i lone-oeoroom would be no"burden" on munlcipal School cafeteria and voted~ 171- The $108,000 cut leaves "at fllgl}t instruction, government,

- tuntts ann ~ two-vearoom umts facilities,center 48, to reject for the third time honest budget," said Dr. McCredie. golf, tennis, small engine rePair,withdraw its action, yard is underway, with 194 units . to the final 370 and 92 figures. Much of the comment from the the board’s final offer a The trimmingcame lathe following! t! t!Franklin s Strathmore section now being framed.
The Franklin Capital Corpora-IAbe’ 1 .... ~

of $6,- painting, ceramics, and sewing.ut ~u peopte turned out to~ion of Newark is putting up $1.81 ...... audience at that timeindicatedthat 300 10,300 salary range for fashion: The facilities of the lttghschoolhas seen a tremendous boomstnce Owned by developer Philip inear counctz pass me varsanco sentiment ran against the approval teachers with a bachelor’s de-
--The Board voted, 6-2,toapply have been made available by thethe completion of the Levitt de- Levin, the first stage of the corn- million for the construction of the recommenaauon .....oya 6 2 vote,

plex, approved by Township Coun- first segment of the apartment de-
- of the variance, and such questions Franklin Township Board of Edu-velopment there in recent years. The final variance called for as "impact on the school system" gree. $63,000 from this year’s unap-

Many of the residents in the oil after recommendation by the velopment, a centrally 1ocated recreation area were raised. Teachers presently are on a propriated surplus of $79,000 a- cation in recognition of the need
new subdivision are commuters, Zoning Board in 1965, will rise When completed, probably this (the swim club) said that all "com- Today, nolongorcalled"Copico" $5,900 - 9,700 salary schedule, gainer the 1968-60 budget, for continuing education. Courses
and have beenclamoringforcloser on a 16 acre portion of his "Rut- ?ear, it will consist of 17 two- --A $10,000 allocation for ac- are open to all adults, resident
connections to the buses, gers Mall" -- "Metropolitan Mall" story brick buildings with about men areas" be lighted, and that no the complex will be built by 8egal At the start of the hearing FTEA qulsition of a site for the proposed and non-resident.

Until the new route is in opera- tract at the corner of Easton Ave- a three-to-oneratio of one-bed- outdoor antennas, clotheslines or Realty Co.ofSouth Orange, another President Rose Forfeit! told the Franklin Park schoolwasdropped. Further information maybe ob-
lion they must continue to drive to hue and JFK Boulevard. room apartments for every two laundry areas be Permitted. real estate firm tnwhich Mr. Levin Board, "The FTEA must publicly --The remaining $35,000 was rained from Edward HOpkins

The recommendation noted that is a principal.
points along EastonAvenue, served The 60 acre tract was split bedroom unit. Rentals will range charge the board with the greatest - "
by Public Service, or to New through a variance on June 22, Ifr°m $125 to$175per month, ac-the apartments would serve as a There has boon no indication malfeasanceforltsunrelentingbad US qt.t~.~z~"a"~
Brunswick locations served bySu- 1965. Thirty-three acres will be cording to a release from the "buffer strip" betweentheZTacres when the commercial portion of faith In refusingtoalter orchango $69,960 Grant
burban. They can also take Penn- devoted to apartments and 27 acros bankers,

of commercial development along the property will be dey01oped, its salary position in the face of
A1so to be ingluded will be 270 ’ ......... - ...... - -facts.

For Teacher Aide ~heme
sylvaniaRailroadtralnsfromNew to a "regional shopping center."

Survey Predicts School .oBrunswick. Mr. Levin claimed then that only parking slots and 51 garages and
swimming and wading pools avail- less than four alternative salary
able to future tenants through swim positions since the Board’s refusal The "teacher aide" program for additional audio-visual equipment,

Ray Mesiah Is Jaycees’
club membership.

Enroll May Rise 25%
Franklin’s first grades issched, more library books for first

i Work on the project started ment Ferretti, aa elementary teacher uled to start in mid-February, graders and additional gold trips
several months ago. The terms at the Conerly Road School. according to the Township Board for the youngsters.

’ Young Man Of The Year’ o, tho
variance granted in 1965 She said that only $40,000 stood of Education. According to Richard L. Hollercalled for the apartments to be School enrollment in Franklin meats or 600 children exceed an~ between the Boardandtheassocla- On Monday the board announced assistant superintendentofschools

built at a density of no more could increase by as many as predicted low or high projection, lion, explaining later that the that a $69,960 federal grant has in charge of curriculum, the 18
Raymond Mesiah will be hon-I lic Church. He has served on the than 14 units per acre, but also 2,300 students in the next decade Enrollment in grades 1-4 is ex- FTEAts final offer was a $100 been approved under the terms of aides will be assigned to various

ored as Franklin Township~s Out- board of directors of Pine Grove noted that, were a township gar- if the growth rate of the township pected to peak in 1970-71, with across-the-board increase at all Title I of the federal aid to edu- schools in the township, and will
standing Young Man of 1968 at a Manor, the township Recreation den apartment ordlnancos passed averages 200 housln~g units ayear,~ between 2,626 and 2,746 chlldren salary levels. "float" between the different firsttestimonial banquet Feb. 1 sport- Commission the HunmnRelatlons before work was underway, the accordtngtoa report released this in those grades. It is anticipated ’~/ou are the ones who have]catl°nact°f1 965’ The money will be used to hire grade classes in each school.

sored by the Franklin Township Council, as a solictor for the planned project would fall under week by the Board of Education. that enrollment in grades I-4 may acted in bad faith," charged Board 18 teacher aides forthoremalnder Mr, Holler also said that St.
Jaycees. Wade-Hamilton Fund, the Prince- the terms of that ordinance. The end result of the "Opera- decline slightly after 1971. member Michael Peaces, whosald of the school year, and to finance Matthias parish school will be

Nominated by the Roy. Stephen ton United Fund, and as president Although planning board sour- lion I-Ieadcount" project this sum- Grades 5-8 will peak in 1974, assigned a teacher aide, and will
Fletcher of Community Baptist and secretary of the Jaycees. In cos said that the recently enacted mer, the report predicts the in- falling somewhere between 2,786 get the benefit of some of the
Church, Mr. Mestah was selected addition, he is secretary of the garden apartment ordinance was crease will be only 1,350 pupils if and 3,066 children. The high school

funds for field trips. The federal
by a panel of Franklin citizens on FMC Credit Union credit corn- not in any way influenced by the expar.slon is slow, at a rate of ap- enrollment is expected to climb

law calls for help to parochial
the basis ofhlsoutstandingsorvice mittee. Franklin Greens project, the now proximately 100 houses or apart- steadily through 1978, reaching

schools under the terms of theto the community. The judging panel "included township law also calls for a den- monte per year. possibly, 3,200 students,
i grant, he euid.

The Jaycees’s distinguished Charles Augenbaugh of Midland- slty of not more than 14 apart- Total enrollment this year is set Walling called the school census
The school board is seekingpeo-

service award ts presented annual- Ross, Anthony iVlarrano of WCTC, monte per acre, and 40 per cent at 7,113 students and the report "well over 90 per cent complete" ple who want to sign up for the
ly to a local young man between 21 Anthony Schwerbel of the Franklin lot coverage by buildings, shows the greatest increase taking and "an excellent base for the work whlch pays $17 per day,
and 35 years of age. Nominations State Bank, and G. Dean McAdoo, Once constructed, the462 apart- place between 1968 and 1973, when forecast." He said the project, done but which has no fringe benefitsmoat units will not materially af- predicted e~’ollment will reach from May to Juno, 1907, savedwere solicited from 36 local relig,winner.1067 distinguished service award feet council’s ideas for apartment- between 8,290 and 8,962 children,

the school district "at least $8,- as do teachers’ lobs. Interested
ious and community organlzations~ persons may apply at the board
under the chairmanship of Jack Mr. Meslah will represent home ratio set forth in their new The study was compiled by Dr. 500." The census was coordinated

offices at 761 HamtRon St,
Flood and Kevin McAdam. FrankUn in the state-wide dis- law. The 20 per cent ratio (I W. Donald Wailing, an education by Monte Gaffln with elementary

Before starting to work, the
Mr. Moslah, of Gifford Road, is tlngulshed servlco award compe- apartment unit for every five professor at Rutgers Uaivorslty. school principals and PTA volun-

aides will receive two weeks of
a chemist with the FMC Corpora- titlon in Patterson, Feb. 17. houses) was figured with this de- He used seven factors to computeleers. Intensive training, starting Feb. I.
lion in Princeton. He is currently -0- velopment in mind. the figures. Theyare, btrthtrends, School Superintendent Dr. Rob- On the job, they will help first
serving as chairman of the Civil Barring new housing starts this population trends, zoningandresi- err Shaffner said the report will grade teachers by running audio-year, the tract would bring to al- dential construction, school on- help to "determine not only what visual equlpmont, marking papersRights Commission, treasurer of ~ounty Library most 18 per cent the ratio be- rollment trends, the actual census kind but also why, when and wherethe Franklin Township Public Li- but not grading them, preparing

Ja tween houses and apartment in the and high school retention rates. Ire build schools."brary and as a teacher inthe"Each Closed n. 27 township, charts, bulletin boards and chalk-
One Teach One" program of the Dr. Walling explained that the He said It would provide a wide board displays, making tape re-
Franklin Township League of Originally set as a 25 per cent ~gh prolection included several range of useful information, as cordings, transparencies and other
Women Voters. The Somerset County Li- ratio (one apartment to four hundred houses projected for the well as provide pertinent data audio-visual materials and taking

He is active in the Franklin brary will be closed thlsSatur- houses) by the Planning Board Franklin Mall area, as well as when any redistricting is con- dictation of childrens’ stories for
Township Jaycees, the Franklin day, Jan. 27, because of al- the change by council is under garden apartments that may be slderod. It helps "point up to the

use in readlngPrograms.
Homeowners Association, the torations being made in the fire from would-be developers (in- built in the township in the next general public the rapid growth In addition, the aides will help
American Chemical Society, the County Administration Build- eluding Mayo Sislor)t the League decade. But he pointed out that and development that has taken when classes go’ on field trips,
Connerly Road School P.T.A. and ing, according to Head Librar- of Women Voters and the planners, there are a great numberofvarla- place in Franklin Township as well

and will work under the teachers’
is a member of el. Matthlas Catho- inn Miss C-ermaine Gtblan. Franklin Greens may prove at- blos that may hinder growth from as some predictions about what

direction with individuals andtractive once built, but it had a reaching the high proJection flgure, might happen in thedecadeahead," small groups.::/ : : :/=:i stormy birth in 1965. The zoning The low projection figure is said Dr. Shaffner.
i board held perhaps its longest based on steady growth at roughly The Board of Educaflonsaldthat

-0-~ =~ hearings on record over the pro- the present rate, andwlththepres- copies will bs available ira-

eat zoning ordinances remaining mediately to interested citizens. Franklin Firemen,
Schilke Heads ,~ use. The ro~rt conslsts of 15 relined

Current kindergarten enroll- graphed pages.

East Millstone Auxiliary Plan
First Aid Squad League Of Women Voters To Host Joint Dance
Oscar Schilke has beeninstaIled School Board Hopefuls In Discussion

as president of the East Millstone
a dance Feb. 10 at Firehouse 1 inFirst Aid Squad for the coming Franklin under the Joint sponsor*: year. Candidates for the BoardofEdu- William W, Buckley; Howard L
ship of the firemen and the ladle~cation of Franklin Township willOther new officers include How- participate in a round table dis- Forstor; Monte A. Gaffln, and Dr. auxiliary.’ ard Ferguson, vice-president; Ed- cussion sponsored by the League Robert J. McCredie. The "Tempo Kings" willprovidewin Voorhees, secretary; Miss Mrs. David Thomas, President music. The affair begitm at 9 p.m,Betty Hart, treasurer; Charles of Women Voters Tuesday, Jan.

Tlssot, captain; Robert Tucker, 30, 8 P,m, at the MacAfeo School, of the League of Women Voters The next regular meeting of the
of the Princeton Community Will auxiliary will be held Feb. 6 atfirst lieutenant; and Garry John- In case of snow, the event will be be the moderator.

son second lieutenant. Feb. 6. 8 p.m. at the firehouse,
The round table discusslon will League members will be avail- Members of the ladles auxtHar~Named delegates to the New give the public an opportunity to able to provide voter information recently attended a meeting of timJersey State First Aid Cotmcll get betteracquaintedwiththeviews for the next election to be held state fire auxiliary organtzatlonin

( ut di 1
wor~ MlssMargaretRunge, Thom.

Look Of A J i Misr ~ as Huie and William Buckley. Al- of the candldatos. A list of five on Feb. 13. Polllng dlstrlcts and Thorofare. Representing the local
. g g ,.~o~o~ discussion tOpiCs ha, places differ in a board of edu- un or s chapter were life members Mrs,stan n eena er~ tornate delegates are Theodore been sent to each candidate. Fol- cation election from those in a George TavltskoandMrs.CasmiroHollyer, Robert Mettler and Mr, lowing the discussion, each speak- municipal election. Calve, delegate Mrs. Vincent CalvePrincipal Harry Steiner, treats in a national contest Tucker. Arrangements for the candi- CROWNING GLORY--Junior lng Judging for the Brock Hair- and alternate Mrs. Michael Deler will be invited to ask questions.Captain Tissot has reported that The evening will end with a coffee dates’ night were made by Mrs. Miss candidates, from left, MI- styling Award at the recent Casele. Mrs. Casmiro Calve was

right, awards certificates to which offers a $1,000 scholar-
during the month of January theSteve Zavodnick and Franclne shlp and a Governor’s trophy
squad has answered seven emer- with the candidates informally, marl of voters service and Mrs. Jo Anne Messinio of Eastern held at Newark State College. representative to the state auxlll-

hour during whichpeoplecanspoak Robert Greonberg, acting chair- chollo Sturtz of Hudson County, Now Jersey Junior Mtsspageant installed as Somerset County’sBerman from the National As- to the winner. They wore plcked
gency, 11 transportatlon and one The flve men running for the William Bradley, Mrs. Ira Brand, Union County and Garnet Arm- Winner of the state title ary group. ..~/

sociation of Outstanding teen- to represent FHS on the basis
miscellaneous calls, expended 89 three vacancies on the Board of Mrs. Julius Knapp, Mrs. Lawrence strong of South SomersetCoun- was Miss Marianne Poeder of The next state-wldemeetinlgwlllseers. T~e Franklin High School of "ability, service and accom-

seniors have been named on- plishment." man hours and traveled422 mi Education are Edward M. Alan; Quintman, and Mrs. Herbert Senz, ty reflect on their Images dur- Palmyra.
be held April 18inEast Koansbur~. %1~’~
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Free olders
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Create Panel Of Economic Advisors
Ten sentatives of area aneroid Company; Charles Mens,,h, of Burroughs Corpora{ion.

business .ms have been named senior management assistant of According to Freeholder Dl-
mic Development Ad- Standard Oil of N. J.; J. A. Pal- rector Thomas Maggie, the ad-to an

vtsory
the

B.

Seaz

of

~rd recently created by mer, plant manager of Union Car- visory panel has been formed "to
County Board of bide Corporation; Wilbur L. Ruff, make available to county develop-

plant manager of Johns-Manville meat efforts the specialized skills
on the board will be Corporatln; Kenneth D. Schmldt, and talents ofbusinessmenwhoare

store manager of executive assistant of the central established leaders in manage-
Company; J. G. division of Public Service Elec. ment, retail sales, finance, utility

president of Devro (Die. & Gas Co., J. E. Schork, presi- management and other profes-
,1); George W. Hedden, dent of Research-Cottrell, Inc., siena directly related to econo-

manager of American Cy- and H. G. Weber Jr., controller mic development activities.

725-1415

ROUTE 22, SOMERVILLE, NEW JERSEY

"The board recognizes the com-
petitive and complex problems in-
volved in today’s business ac-
tivities and hopes that the utiliza-
tion of seasoned executives will
aid our efforts in providing de-
velopment programs that are both
realistic and tailored to Somerset
County."

The advisory board will function
as an arm of the freeholders
through the office of Economic
Development and County Director
of Economic Development Bob
Ransone.

Freeholder Director Maggie will
also serve on the advisory board
to coordinate the group’s activities
with related county departments.

-0"

Theatre Six Asks
Would-Be Actors
To Workshop

The first in a series of
impromptu dramatic workshops
will be held this Saturday, Jan.
27, from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. at
Theatre Six In Metuchen.

Teenagers and adults in Middle-
sex, Somerset and Union counties
are invited to attend. The group
will meet in the old Centenary
Methodist Church building at the
corner of Main and MiddlesexI

streets.
Entitled "Collage," the program

will feature both planned and im-
promptu dramatic performances
and an open house of the non-
profit drama center’s facilities.
Subjects will include comic, dra-
matic and musical sketches.

Further information may be ob-
tained by Peter Crownfield, gen-
eral manager of Theatre Six.

-0"

Two-Man Show
Contrasts Styles
Of Impressionism

Impressionistic paintings by
Louise Souder of Franklin and
William Stevens of Helmstta will
be featured at the Mill at the
Forge Studio Gallery in Millstone
beginning Feb. 4.

Mrs. souder, whose paintings
are bold, and Mr. Stevens, who
prefers hazy landscapes, frequent-
ly give Joint shows to contrast their
styles. Their Millstone exhibition
will be opened with a public re-
ception from 2 - 4 p.m.

Mrs. Souder teaches adult edu-
cation classes in drawing and
painting at Bound Brook High
School. She was named an outstand-
ing citizen In New Jersey for her
contributions tO art

Mr. Stevens was trained at the
Famous Artists School, a corres-
pondence art school in Westport,
Conn.

You meet

the nicest people...

Richard McCarthy

McCarthy Named
Tectonic Director

Richard McCarthy of Hillsbor-
ough is one of four men recently
named executlve associates of the
Tectonic Associates, an architec-
tural and engineering firm in South
Somerville.

Also appointed were Raymond
Brown of Piscataway, Joseph Cal-
vanelli of South Brunswick and
Henry Eisengreln of Staten Island.

Mr. McCarthy will direct the
firm’s structural engineering
group. He received a BS is ar-
chitectural engineering from the
University of Miami ands Masters
Degree from Rutgers.

-0-

Kenneth J, Bogdan

Bogdan Enlists
In US Air Force

sags. Roy B. Buckland, Air
Force Recruiter for Somerset
County, announced the enlistment
on 18 Jan 68 of Kenneth J. Bogdan,
20, son of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph
Bogdan of 1321 Dominic St., Man-
rifle.

A 1986 graduate of Manville High
School, Mr. Bogdan chose admin-
istration upon enlistment, the area
in which he qualified on the Air
Force aptitude examination.

The new airman is presently
at Lackland AFB, San Antonio,
Texas where he will complete six
weeks of basic training before
beginning his technical training.

THE MANVILLE NEWS

Millstone School Budget
Draws Zero Attendance

MILL,STONE -- This borough’s
board of education held the quietest
budget session in Somerset County,
Monday. None of Millstone’s resi-
dents attended the hearing which
saw approval of the $142,238 bud-
get for the coming school year.

The figure is up $11,895 over
the current year’s $130,343 bud-
get. Of this, $87,751 must be
raised by the taxpayers, up $6,-
750 over the current $81,001 they
are paying.

The board said that the increase
of nearly 13 per cent was due to
a similar rise in the school popu-
lation from this year’s 172 to an
anticipated enrollment of 184.

Millstone has no schools of its
own. This year, 126 elementary
school pupils attend Hlllsborough
schools and 48 students go to
Somerville High School. The bor-
ough has not been told that these
arrangements will change in the
near future.

The remainder ofthenextyear’s
school bill will be paid by $34,-
480 in state aid and $20,000 taken
from the board’s surplus.

If the voters turn out to approve
the budget on Feb. 13, they will
also be asked to re-elect Edward
Dawson to a second term on the
three-man board. He lsunopposed.

Stalled Car Is Scene Of
Death, Attack On Trooper

FRANKLIN -- One man was
killed, another hospitalized and a
trooper assaulted by a passing
motorist as the result of a stalled
car Jan. 27 on Route 287.

Dead on arrival at Somerset
Hospital was Searl Williams, 48,
of 219 Howard Ave., who had
stopped to help Fred Hopfer 20,
of Somerville with his stalled au-
tomobile. He was struck from be-
hind by a tanker driven by Roger
McMaster, 25, of Bernardsville
while attempting to help push the
stalled car,

In fair condition is Charles Rein-
man, 31, of 233 Beck Ave., who
was also struck while attemptingto
help. A third "good samaritan,"
Elias Mamola, 39, of Kenilworth,
saw the tanker approaching and
Jumped to safety.

State police report charges are
still pending further investigation.

Two hours later, State Police
Trooper Robert Zupko of Somer-
ville was slowing traffic as wreck-
er crews swept broken glass from
the highway. As Thomas Mahallck,
20, of Allentown, Pa. passed
through the crash scene he ex=
changed words with the crew.
Trooper Zupko asked the drlveri
to pull over and produce identifl-
cation. At that point Mahalick re-[
portedly struck Zupko in the face.
He was arrested and fined $60 for
assault in Township Court, Mon-
day.

Entries Invited In
State Museum’s
Annual Art Show

New Jersey artists are invited
to submit entries" for the NOW Jer-
sey State Museum’s third annual
jurled exhibition April 20 - June
16 in the museum’s main galleries.

Entitled "Art From New Jersey
1968," the show will be selected
by nationally-known artists Kyle
i Morris, paintings; Jose De Ri-
vera, sculpture; and Werner
Drewes, graphics,

Any artist whose total work has
reached a level of competence
common to mature expression, is
18 years or older, and currently
lives or works in New Jersey is
invited to submit one entry.

All works must be original and
must have been completed since
1984.

New Rates Ot Packages
For Servicemen Overseas

Packages up to 30 pounds for rate for the same package is
American mi lit a r y personnel $12.08.

with a personal loan at milltarymaIled from servicemen at theseParcelsPOStareOfficeS.now airlifted both

from here to the port of em-
~barkatlon and from there to
the overseas base. Postal patrons

Somerset Trust (] any formerlyhadtopayairparcelpost
rates to get similar air services
within the continental United

Mr. Williams, a night supervi-
sor at the J. R. Smith Company,
Piscataway, was a member of the
South Bound Brook Reformed
Church and active in mixed bowl-
ing leagues.

He is survived by his wife, the
former Lllltan Watts; a son, S/Sgi.
Robert, stationed with the Air
Force at Egiln, Fla,; a daughter
Elaine, at home; his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Williams of Mos-
cow, Pad two brothers, Stewart
of Bridgeton and George of Mos-
cow, and a grandson.

A funeral service was held Mon-
day in the South Bound Brook Re-

If you like nice people, visit one of our six of-

rices. Let the Somerset Trust Company help you

meet the people who cen solve all your financial

problems.

Somerset Trust Company

served by Army and Fleet post
offices overseas can now be sent
by air at special low rates.

The airliR service is provided
on a space-available basis and
costs the domestic parcel post
surface rate plus a one dollar fee

Pa cka geswei ghi ng up to 30 Pounds
and not more than 60 inches in
combine length and girth qualify
for the new special airlift rate.

Postal patrons can get the air-
lift service on packages mailed
to all military personnel at APe
and FPO addresses overseas and
in Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico.
The rate also applies to parcels

The following case illustrates
he new savings:

A mother here sending a 15-
pound package to her son in Viet-
nam will pay $4.30 for the new
airlift service. The air parcel post

Flies Strafing
Runs In Vietnam

~DGEWgEB . FINDERNE , MARTINSVRLE ¯ SOMERVILLE ¯ WARIIUNR

Member F.D.I.C.

let It. Michael C. Short, son
of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Charles
F. Short of Fort Richardson, Alas-
ka, and River Road, Belle Mead,
recently helped provide cover for
the ground troops in operation
Pershing.

it. Short and fellow F-4 Phan-
tom pilots destroyed or damaged
ten enemy fortified positions.

it. Short is a member of the
12th Tactical Fighter Wingbased
in the Cam Ranh Bay Air Basel
in Vietnam.

He is the grandson of Mrs.Ray-
mond A. Hoagiand of River Road,
Belle Mead, and the late Mr.
Hoagland.
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formed Church with the Roy. James
, Blaine officiating.

interment was in Franklin Me-
morial Park under the direction of
the Taggart-Chamberlain Funeral
Home in Bound Brook.

Suspensions
The New Jersey Division of Mo-

tor Vehicles has announced the fol-
lowing suspensions under the
state’s 60-70 excessive speed pro-
gram:

Robert Rotanz, 38, 26 Conerly
Road, Franklin, for one month
from Jan. 7.

Brian Considlne, 18, Ginkgo Hill,
Kingston, for 90 days from Nov.
21.

Eddie Todd, 20, 8 Oxford Place,
Franklin, for one month fromDec.
27.

Bernard Karelitz, 47, 14 Free-
man Road, Franklin, for three
months from Jan. 8.

Frank Bales, 20, 151 Emerson
Road, Franklin, for four months
from Jan. 8.

The division has also announced
the following suspensions under
the state’s point system:

Ronald Cross, 19, RD 1, Zion,
Neshanic, for three months from
Dec. 17.

Donald Bingaman, 20, Ellison
Road, Franklin, for three months
from Dec. 9.

Emmanuel Luftgiass, 32, of 6
Summerall Road, Franklin, for
30 days from Jan. 14.

--0--

Marchant Named

PR vp At J-M
A. B. Marchant has been elected

Vice President for Industrial Re-
lations of Johns-Manville Corpor-
ation, it was announced by C. B.
BurnerS, President and Chief
Executive Officer. He succeeds
Charles W. Hits, whoretires April
1 after 30 years with the company.

MroMarchant had boon Assistant
Vice President for Industiral Re-
lations since April, 1966.-

WANTED
PARENTS & STUDENT TO START A

MONTESSORI5>:;:::::
:i:i:~:i:i:

i
i!!ii!iiiiiil

NURSERY SCHOOL

INTEREST WILL BE PAID

AT THE RATE OF

ON YOUR
~A V IN(; S A (i( :( ) [’ N’I"

MANVILLE NATIONAL BANK
M.,tNV il.LE, N.J.

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

LEBBING ’S
ARE GOING TO

CELEBRATE

35 YEARS
IN MANVILLE

STARTING FEB. 1st

EVERY ITEM IN OUR STORE

WILL BE ON SALE
AT SUPER SAVINGS

PLENTY OF FRONT
AND REAR PARKING

725-1069 L
i i

MONDAY, TUESDAY WEDNESDAY, 9 A.M. - 8 P.M.
THURSDAY& FRIDAY 9A.M.-gP.M.

SATUROAY 9 A.M.- 6 P,M.
SUNDAY 9 A.M. - 3 P.M.

t
/"
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Juvenile Delinquency
I

Rutgers Studies
Japan, Sweden, US
When a Rutgers University soci-

ologlst and close student of adoles-
cent delinquency arrived in Japan
a few months ago he could have
been pardoned for feeling un-
easy about his reception.

"When our plane arrived at the
Haneda Airport on Tokyo Bay,"
Professor Jackson Toby recalled
in an interview in his office here,
"several thousand students were
staging a tumultuous demonstra-
tion. Hundreds of police had been
brought in to control the situation
and I thought for a moment that I
was not exactly welcome."

Dr. Toby learned later that the
wild demonstrators were mem-
bers of the Zengekuren, a large,
and by American standards, very
left-wing student organization, who
were attempting to prevent Pre-
mier Elsaku Sate from leaving on
a tour of Southeast Asia,

Many students and police were
injured, Prof. Toby said, and one
student was killed.

For the purposes of his visit,
Dr. Toby, could hardly have ar-
rived in Japan at a more appro-
prlate time than he did last Oct. 8.
He was visiting Japan in connec-
tion with a scholarly study of male
delinquency in three industrial
countries, Japan, Sweden and the
United States.

However, as Dr. Toby pointed
out to the Japanese scholars who
were curious about his reaction
to the Zengukuren demonstration
there is quite a bit of difference
in actual fact between real de-
linquency and the outburst of stu-
dent passion he saw at theairport.

"The crimes of delinquents are
self-seeking, but the excesses of
the Zengakuren are motivated by
social rather than individual de-
sires," Dr. Toby said. "Delln-
quentsmlsusetheir freedom in or-
der to steal, but they are a minor-
it)’. Similarly, a minority of stu-
dents used their freedom of ex-
pression to create a disturbance
at Haneda Airport."

Dr. Toby said that as a law-
abiding university professor he
found the violence somewhat
shocking but that he also thought
that concern about politics on the
part of young people was much
better than disinterest and apathy,

The major objective of Dr
Toby’s studies in collaboration
with Japanese and Swedish socio-
logists is to determine whether
Japanese and Swedish youths be-
come delinquent for the same roe-

¯sons as do American young men,
The study began in 1963 and "~ill
continue until 1972.

At this rather advanced stage

of the study, the Rutgers sociolo-
gist said, the indications are that
youth rebels and becomes deUn-
quent In all three countries for
much the same reasons, although
there are significant differences.

"Essentially we feel that the
most important single factor in a
young man’s predtspositiontoward
delinquency is what he thinks his
future as aa adult ~ill be," Dr.
Toby said. "Those who are very
pessimistic about their own indi-
vidual future as adults are more
attracted by the excitement of a
delinquent group right now."

Dr. Toby andhis colleagues have
found that there are several identi-
fiable factors which make delin-
quency more prevelant in a dy-
namic industrial society than in a
more stable and comparativety
passive society. These Include the
astonishing fluidity of the urban
industrial community, the wide-
spread availability of commercial
goods and services, and a later
entry into the labor force and
along with it, a growth in school
enrollment.

This last factor creates a sort
of adolescent limbo for youngsters
who lack commitment to education.

The Japanese are studying the
idea of approaching the delinquency
problem through moral education
in the schools, but Dr, Toby is
very pessimistic about the possi-
Ibllities of this approach. He pre-
dicted on the basis of American
experience that the Japanese will
not succeed in this unless Jap-
anese society is very different
than that of the United States and
Western Europe.

"We have found," he said, "that
schools are much more effective
at communicating tnformationthan
at changing attitudes, such as stu-
dent attitudes toward members of
another race¯ This is partly be-
cause we are a society made up
of many "cultures and subcultures
and it is difficult to decide whose
moral standards shall be taught.

"Hope is the great weapon in
the fight against delinquency," Dr.
Toby said, "and hope isnourished
by the adolescent’s belief that he
has a good future as an adult.
This belief is strong when he sees
educational opportunities, ade-
quate housing, jobs with good sal-
aries and the possibility of mar-
riage."

One of Dr. Toby’s interesting
ideas about delinquency is that
perhaps it is not as great a hard-
ship as we sometimes seem to
think--that it is the price we
pay for freedom and affluence.

"Under urban industrial condi-

tions there are limits to police
efficiency," Dr. Toby said in ex-
plaining this idea. would
need a policeman for every three
people, and other policemen to
watch those police, if we wanted to
prevent crime by police control
However, from the point of view of
[freedom it would be very un-
pleasant and too high a price to
pay. Most people prefer to have
some crime in order to have more
freedom for everybody°"

-0-

County’s ’67
Auto Death Toll
Stands At 32

Eleven persons killed in auto-
mobile accidents in Franklin, Man-
ville, and Hillsborough were among
32 traffic fatalities in Somerset

County during 1967, according
to the New Jersey State Safety
Council.

Somerset was sixteenth among
Garden State counties in the num-
ber of traffic fatalities. Franklin
also had two of the five pedestrian
deaths in the county last year.

In 1966, Somerset County’s traf-
fic death total was 39.

In state-wide totals, 1152 per-
sons were killed last year in 1025
accidents. Pedestrian deaths num-
bered 133 in the daytime and 153
at night for 28 per centofthetotal.

Single motor vehicle crashes
took 118 lives in the daytime and
263 at night, or 35 per cent.

The remaining 37 per cent of
state-wide fatalities occurred in
118 daytime and 263 nighttime oth-
er than motor vehicle collisions.

-0-

Nulton Honored
For Service To
Dairy Industry

Four New Jersey agricultural
leaders were honored here recent-
ly by the State Board of Agricul-
ture for distinguished service to
New Jersey agriculture. The cita-
tions were presented at the 53rd
annual State Agricultural Con-
vention held in the Assembly
Chamber at the State House.

Those honored were Fred W.
Jackson of Penning’ton, former di-
rector of the Division of Informa-
tion, State Department of Agricul-
ture; William M. Nulton Jr., of
Franklin, field secretary of the
New Jersey Guernsey Breeders
Association for 45 years; Walter
M. Rltchle of Freehold, veteran
landscape nurseryman and former
member of the State Board of
Agriculture; and Insley H. Roy
of Green Township, Sussex Coun-
ty,. dairyman and one of the found-
ors of the. Livestock CooPerative
Auction Market Association of
North Jersey at Hackettstuwn.

getting your shore
of the

dividend
pie?

MINUTE MAID JUICE

H.4PEFRUIL TANGERINE
0HNilE & 611APEFIIUIlr

S 1°0 6-oz.

can~

Liberal

here..

you get

a Savings

serve you

For Complete Bank

¯ Business Loans ¯
¯ Savings Accounts ¯

dividends are "served up" regularly,

¯ compounded regularly, too. To be sure

a juicy slice of that dividend "pie," open

Account with us. Your savings will

well!

i

ing Services Services See Us ......

Automobile Loans ¯ Safe Deposit
Checking Accounts ¯ Home Loans

4 % PAID ON SAVINGS
STATE BANK of Somerset County

403 Route 206, South 34 East Somerset St.
Hiilsborough Township
Telephone 359-8144

Telephone 725-1200
Raritan

Member Federal Reserve System Member Federal l~eposii Insurance Corp.

’*Small Enough To K.owYo..Large Enough To Serre )’o."
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Booster Bumper Sticker
BUMPER BOOST-- Mrs.

Harry Stilwell, right, chairman
of the parent’s fund drive to
send the Franklin High School
Golden Warriors Marching
Band to national competition in
Phoenix, Ariz. this Juno, shows
Radio WIIWH personality Betty
Gates a booster bumper stick-
er. Headed by Victor MacPhie,

the bumper sticker campaign
asks a minimum $I donation to
help raise the $30,000 needed
for plane fare and lodging.
Stickers are also available at
the Kilmer, Somerset Park and
Township pharmacies and at the
Franklin and Hamilton music
academies.

Brain-Injured Children Group Meeting
The steering committee of the

New Jersey Association for Brain-
Injured Children has announced
plans for a meeting Jan. 31 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. VltoSaplen-
za, 437 Colonia Blvd., Colonia.

At the group’s last meeting it
was announced that the Highland
Park chapter of Knights of Pythias
has presented the association with
a check for three winter program
scholarships¯

Plans are being completed for a
dance April 27 under the chair-
manship of Mrs. Edwin Keefe, of
New Brunswick.

Gee. Richard Hughes has ac-
cepted honorary chairmanship of
the third annual state dinner-
meeting to be held at the Bruns-

program.
The next steering committee

meeting will be held on January
31 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Vlto Sapienza, 437 Colonia Blvd.,
Colonia.

-O-

~’~DS SUPPLY COURSE

Airman Frank J. Jablonsky Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jab-
lonsky of 705 W¯ Camplain Road,
Manville, has been graduated from
U.S. Air Force technical school at
Lowry AFB, Colo. He was trained
as a supPlylnventoryspeelallstand
has been assigned to a unit of the
Tactical Air Command at Langley
AFB, Va. The airman is a 1966
graduate of Manville High School.wick Inn on May 19. lVlrs. Vito, -0-Sapienza of Colonia and Mrs. Ben-i

Jamin/VlcMahon of Trenton are the, SQUHJB DONATION
program chairmen. George ttoff-]
man, of Highland Park is the res- I A donation of -~20 0O0 from E R
.ervatton chairman: Mrs. Gee-]Squibb & Sons has’ been made’to
tano .u._JVlUSU.m..ecl. of_Franklin? i Project Action, a community em-
vnn nanme pUDHClEy. Mrs. dacg I ployment program in areas served

I .Schepi.se, of North ..Brunsw!ck, and l by the United Community Services
Mrs, Musumecl Will assist on me I of Central Jersey,

Two Named To
Somerset Hospital
Trustee Boa~d

~DTwo new members we;Q selected
to the Board of Trustees~S0mer.
set Hospital at the annumhmeting
of the Hospital Assoclat~h. held
recently at Far Hills Inn. \

John C. Applegate of ~iound
Brook and Mrs. Arthur Ne~t~m of
Bridgewater, prestdentt~ha the
Women’s Auxiliary Board ~e
hospital, were named tru~s
along with thirteen others. \

Re-elected to serve as trust,s\
for a three-year term were Hera,\
D. Acaster, C. Palmer |atomsk \
Jr., Brig. Gen. James I. Bowers, \
Heinz Easel, Frederick F. B.
Hare, Leroy W. Jones, Robert \
Lehman, John W. err, Richard F. \
Schaub, Walter F. Scott, James R. \
Sigg, Angola R. Sorlano and T. \
Girard Wharton.

-0-

WANT RESULTS?
CALL 725-3300
FOR CLASSIFIED

MIX OR MATCH THESE POPULAR FAVORITES FOR MORE VALUE!

FINE, MEDIUM OR BROAD

GRAND UNION

PRUNE JUICE ~~,,, 0’, Sl°°
swaT~aT L,~U,U DIS.

$100DETERGENT q"
btl~.

S & M ll0WJ~

BREAD ’= t 3 el°°,,M ovu, Rag0 ,,~, ,o ,~o, $100BEANS ,, .... .
AP~P%ESAUCE3%~°’ $|°°

QUICK AND EASY TO PREPARE

EARLY MORN

MARGARINE

r~NcO AMERICAN
GRAVY.a*:a,~6 iO~,oo~ .... $1°°
TEA POT

TEA BAGS 6 Sl°°of Ib
GRANDUNION

SOUP ’=’" 6 ,o,~= .... SlO0~G~All r CO nS

CHICKEN DUMPLING
POT. HOT DOG BEAN

:AMPB,LL SOUPS

I

OR[SSZ~G

MILANI 18904 ....SlOO
GRAND tq/101V

PEAS ’.^LL.,L, 4 "~ Sl°°JUN£ FGA$ cons
~LANI

DRESSING,,,=,-00-,’=’ 4 so..,,, Sl00.,U=GL=O
4 sl°°PINEAPPLE , ....

ccm$
G~ UHION

MUSHROOMS:~.4 :::, el00

DELIVERED FRESH DAILY

pkgs. ~

HILADY CEZES[
15.oz. ~ ~ CBLINTZES .~a,. u o

8’°°’"°°pkgs. ¯
A~T JGMI~ CINNAMON OR

7.oz. ~P~CCORNSTICKS~, o.
~RANDONIONMI~DSCArOOD

9.oz. ~CDINNER ~a. :o
BAVARIAN sucre .~.
GRANUUNIONFISH STICKS,.,h59cpkg.SCA..O elseP & D SHRIMP ’*°"pkg.
$£AIRAflD

P&DSHRIMP ,.o, 85cpkg.

GRAND
UNION

H~C¥ LYNN P~CAPP~ AND JS[tY FIL~U ~

SWEET ROLLS ~;:3~t’
NANCY LYNN GO.IN, SUGAR, CINNAMON

DONUTS .o.29c
BOILED HAM
HAM STEAK=~=
STEER LWER =,==

|0N[LtSS

CHUCK FILLET ,, 89c
FULTOM

VEAL PARMAGIAN’,:::99
UE£RrO0? LITTL[ LINt’

SAUSAGE , 89c
GRIDDLES ONS,EC,A" ,, ....

De/ica t essen Dept.
(WHERE AVARABLE)

O£LICATESSEN PR£PAR£D

BAKED VIGINA HAM,:69’
rAMOUS SKIHLESS

TRUNZ FRANKS.,,A~ ,,. 59c
LA TR~ST[NA

GENOA SALAMI,o,,AL’ ,:79’

SHOP GRANO UNION FOR rile FRESHEST PI~ODUCE IN TOwI~

S~t? eATING fLORIDA

TEMPLE ORANGES
RED AND GOt n~N-U~. ~l 2~" MIH.

DELICIOUS APPLES

SELECTED U~. NO. I SIZ£ "A"

IDAHO POTATOES
rtAvoxrut

GOLDEN BANANAS

GRAND ONION INPO|?~D

GRUYERE SLICES’ ....
TRCA$U~ CA~ ~.o,.

BLUE CHEESE"" 35’
CUTRUFILLO$ SHR~DOEO O.ot.

MOZZARELLA.’0.47c
::: S4*

WIDE MOUTH

HETCHUP
12-oz. ¢
bUs.

VALUABI

lip OFF
with this coup~t andpurchase of

three 18’A -oz. Pk0s. ol

BETTY CROCKER
LAYER CAKE MIXES

I.mge V~riety
Good thin Set., J~, 27th

ONE
PRICES tc,F~CTIVtC THRU SAT. JAN. 27. WE R|$E,VE TH, RIGHT TO LI~IT QUANTITIES.

OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD.& HAMILTON ST., $OMPR$1:T, N.I. OPf:NSUNDAYgo.m.-6p.m.MON., TUt=$., WPD.’ THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. FRI. 9 a.m. to ]0 p.m. - SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center,
North Brunswick & Milhown Rd. - Open T.hurs. ’til 9 Closed Mondays. /
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Sir:
Have you heard? Its that time

of year again. You say its always
time for something. Well it’s
School Budget time and time we
get out and support our schools.

You say you haven’t had much
: tzme to think about schools and l
¯ budgets and such. You know it
- takes money to run schools, edu-

cate children and hire te’-chers.
You say you remember when

Manville had only two schools and
, things were easier andsimpler
: then. Times sure have changed.
:Manville has expanded -- more
"homes have been built -- more

children to fill up our schools.
By the way - do you have a

tamily? You say you have three
children - all in school. I’m one
up on you. I have four and I hope
to see all of them well educated.
One way ! know is to support the
school budget so that the schools
can afford to have supplies, and
books and well-trained people to
run our schools.

You say you hadn’t thought about
it quite like that - and you’ll give
you; support to the budget, Good!
Pass the "xord along to your.
friends: See you at the polls.

How about you? Have you thought
about supporting the school budget?
It only takes a few minutes of your
time to get out and vote.

Walter J. Walk
152 Persinko St,

|

~A

II

YOU CAN SAVE ON
YOUR FAVORITE

You’ll find a
complete selection

of hit 45%
LP ALBUMS and TAPES.

Plus, the largest
selection of POLISH

RECORDS that’s
priced to please at the

MANVILLE
SHOP-RITE!

NOW SAVE EVEN
MORE WITH THE

COUPON BELOW...

tPuppeteerE
IFrankli] Youn

by K.D. Tiven

For an hour the children sat
enthralled in the auditorium of
the MacAfee School in Franklin
watching Hansel and Gretel, un-
aware that the amusing puppet

sho’x that looked so simple out
front required acrobatic skill
back stage.

Twisting "and turning and
stooped low behind the special
stage front. David Syrotiak mani-
pulated Hansel and Gretel at the
same time.

His young assistant, Richard
Fago. hunched down to give Syro-
tiak room to reach above him.
Fago handled the mother and father
puppets.

For 57 minutes they worked
without stopping: two men manipu-
lating four puppets and the light-
ing. Each movement was perfectly
~lanned.

Syrotiak. who has been a pro-
~essional puppeteer for 16 of his
31 years, presented two shows
Saturday under the sponsorship of
the MacAfee School PTA. The
youngsters laughed and applauded,
and when the witch made her ap-
pearance they shrieked with mo-
mentary fear.

¯ L

S~otiak arrived around 8:30
a.rm from Norwalk, Conn. his home
base. From his small truck he
brought in all the items he would
need -- the special stage, the
lights, and the puppets.

All he asks a sponsor toprovide
is enough room to set up the spe-
cial stage, about 10 by 15 feet.
and an electrical outlet. The rest
he takes care of.

Sponsors vary. This week it
was the Franklin PTA. Next week
he will be in New York doing a
week-long special show at a .Macy’s
store. The following week it may
be more children’s groups, and
then a special commercial for a
trade show or for television.

Syrotiak has always been a
puppeteer. "~en I was fifteen I
lied about my age and went on
~tour with a road company. In a
week all the romance I had
dreamed about was gone. Only the
bare facts remained, but I was
hooked."

The special stage is about 10
feet high and 14 feet wide. About
five feet from ground level is the
actual stage on which the puppets
cavort. Two feet behind the stage
is a black curtain.

Depending on the movements,
Syrotlak either stands behind the
curtain and reaches under it to
put the puppet into view "~qthout
revealing himself, or else he
crouches or bends low behind the
stage. Either way, it calls for
contortions and agillty, especially
when he and Fago are each work-
ing two puppets moving in differ-
ent directions.

Out front the children laugh.
The puppets move about a great
deal and there are many motions
with the hands.

"We have the basic movements
blocked out. The hand movements
vary slightly from performance
to performance," says Syrotiak,

But the movements follow one
another with great rapidity and,
from out front the 10 to 14 inch
high puppets seem very real. The
mouths don’t open and close but
the naturalness of the dialogue and
the music, plus the imagination of
children. "make it lookvery real."

The dialogue and music are on
tape, a departure from the
puppeteer’s pattern. "Because we
mo~e,~ around a lot. the voices
change intensity as we move away
from the live mike," he says.

"We thought it would be better if
we taped it." But having done the
show so many times -= "R’s a bit
llke a repertory company" -- Syro-
tiak silently mouths each word of
the play as he ~,’orks’ the puPl~ts.

Different backdrops ’are on
tracks and are pulled into v,ew as
necessary. In Hansel and Gretel
there are three acts. In the minute
the curtain is down a new backdrop
is pulled into place, and the props
-- such as a tree or a cage for

..... the witches house -- put intoNOW IN
place, .

¯ ¯ ¯ t~ The lighting is controlled oy aSTOCK , "’,.~, " rheostat, which he works with one
hand when he is manipulating only

NEW
BEATLES
ALBUM

one puppet. A second small spot
has its own switch. R is used to
cast a halo of light on Hansel and
Gretel as they sleep in the woods

by the angels¯
The programs are changed

hroughout the year because heof-
ten plays the same location twice.
"In May I’ll be on a month-long
tour in .Massachusetts. lathe sum-
mer we will be all over the east."

"But this show will be packed
away next season. We’re going to
do a year with marionettes instead
of hand puppets." he said.

®
OF MANVILL

RUSTIC SHOPPING PLAZA, MANVILLE, N.J.

THE I%L’~I%wILLE NEWS

The story of Hansel m~d Gretel comes to life through the magic of David
Syrotiak’ s puppet show.

County Proposes

I
Park In Sourlands

The County Park Commission
may start planning for the pur-
chase of a 1,500 acre tract on
Sourland Mountain "within a

imonth" according to commission
Secretary-Director Jack .Moody.

The parcel in Hillsborough
Township was proposed inn "Mas-
ter Plan" prepared for the com-
mission by Russell Van Nest Black
recently, and adopted Jan. 11 bythe

consideration of the Twin Breaks
Country Club and a section of
the Second Watchung Mountain to
the north, about 400 acres, for use
by residents of the Watchung-
North Plainfield section. He sug-
gested the golf course be retained
as such or partially developed for
supplementary uses and the re-
mainder of the land be developed
for other recreational purposes.

Chiefs Attend
State Workshop

Miss C-ermaine Gibian and Mrs.
Esther Freer of the Somerset
Conn,, Library recently attended
a state-wide workshop in Trenton
to plan New Jersey Library Asso-
ciation programs for 1968,

Participants discussed the "Li-
brarian For A Day" program
in which high school students will
be chosen by their schools towork
for one day ia a public library as
directors, reference librarians,
children’s librarians, or in other
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4- }*ear-Old
Gains After
Dog Attack

FRANKLY" -= Four year old
Darrell Montgomery Is reportedin
"fairly good" condition in Somerset
Hospital follo~ng an attack by a
German shepherd. Monday.

Franklin To~,nship police report
that the boy was attacked by the
dog while playing on Fuller Street.
The dog bit the child’s ear and
head. tearing through the scalp
to expose part of the boy’s skull.

Police said that the dog’s owner,
Calvin Crolin of 27 Millstone Road
has been issued a summons forM-
lowing his dog to run loose.

The child, son of Mr. and Mrsl
George Montgomery Jr., 25 Fuller
Street, was saved bT his grand-
father, George .Montgomery who
heard the boy’s screams as he
worked on his truck and came to
chase the dog off.

First takento Middlesex Hospital
he was later admitted to Somerset
Hospital for further care.

Dog Licensing
Deadline Jan. 31
Dog owners in New Jersey are

reminded that dogs must be li-
censod in the municipality of rest-
deuce by Jan. 31.

Dr. Oscar Sussman, chief of the
Veterinary Public Health Program
in the State Department of Health,
notes that all but 50 cents of the
license fee goes into a separate
local fund that supports dog con-
trol service, promotion of im-
munization against rabies and
pounds.

Fifty cents of each license fee
is sent to the State Department
of Health where it is used to help
promote and supervise communitb"
dog warden serives, and to aid
local communities in arranging

park commission.
The report calls the site "the

only outstanding natural land leR"
in Hillsborough.

The commission’s acquisition
committee is now studyingthepro=
posal, and Mr. Moody believes
the group headed by Commissioner
J. William Pierce will begin this
month investigating boundaries
ox~mership and other problems that
need solving before the land can
be acquired,

Mr. Black’s 16-page report des-
cribes the Sourland area as re-
maining much in its primitive
state, and heavily wooded, except
for scattered improvements along
the few existingroads and quarries
operated by the .Minnesota .Mining
and .Manufacturing Company,. He
recommends that eve?y; effort be
made to include some of the qu.~r-
ry land for the park.

The Sourland area is described
as lacking pronounced water fea-
tures, but having many small
streams capable of modest de-
velopment.

On the easterly side of the
mountain the topography is gen-
erally moderate and suited to de-
velopment of a wide variety of
recreational areas.

The mountain has remained
something of a wilderness back-
water, the commission report said.
For various reasons, including
lack of pressure for development
of land, it has also resisted resi-
dential intrusions.

This will not always be the
case, the report said. R predicted
that the very qualities which make
the land attractive for park use
will eventually transform it into
a fashionable residential develop-
meat.

Mr. Black also recommends

-0- specialties.

Leniency PI for immunization programsea s
Ignored, Drug U &"It 1[
Charges Net Jail

SOMERVILLE-- Disregarding II ~-~ .... :.5,e. II
leniency pleas from two narcotics ~ .,.,~,~.~.. IIfirst offenders, County Judge J. Z ~[’(~~
Berkeley Leahy has sentenced H .~.. ~’)~:’~:-.7w.."¢~ :.~)~ t’i
Raymond Kennedy 22. of Somer- IIe] ~ #to #"¢,IA ~z~ , ,< ~-~~ II
villa and Larry Owen Rivenbark. U ~,,.~u.v~.~ xJutu "[( (~tf.’:,:_: ..... V~" y H
18. of 4 Thomas Road. Franklin to ~ .~.. ~k,." ~’~~:~ ..:~~ M
indeterminate terms in the Re-Ii Wave ~-’~,~,,~cephon and Correct,on Center at II "~’~~~ II
Y ardville. U ~ ~~~" [~

Sentencing the pair Jan. 5. the X ¯ -- (’-’, ’~ ’~i~:;@J M¯ . k’~; , ~’Lj] r. ::~-,judge warned the law intends to be II ~ ILl) ~’ ~ %~L$"~IM

Utough with drug users and that no II ~ ¯ ¯ _-l& ¯ ¯ ~ .~;.j[-"
stone ,:’ill be left unturned until U ’ ’~ ~ " ~’V C -~... " "t~d~-u’g’’ ~se’ ancl tr,~ffiC a~’e wip’ed-- ’" ’~’":" ........... ,’i:;’ :.: ’~ --’ .....

The pair were also fined 850
each.In other courtaction odge  ah

I Ha"accepted innocent pleas from EU- ncludes trcutnice Wilson. 35 of 27 Voorhees
Avenue, Franklin, charged with

149 Pershing Avenue, Franklin,
charged with possession of whiskey
with intent to sell.

An°ther Franklin resident’ 0i~
Miss Gils

Beauty
I

Claude Earl Shearin, 26, of 364
Hillcrest Road, entered a plea
of not guilty to a charge of assault Salonwith an offensive weapon in Bridge- II
water.

U
CLOSED MONDAY. OPEN THURS., FRI. NIGHTS TILL 8:00 II-O-

Internati°nal Nickel’s mines inI A::JreoP~r~i~g ’; 722 6585ithe Sudbury District of Ontario =
are not only the free world’s n

leading source of nickel but alsoyield 14 other elements -- in-[[~

clusing copper, iron, sulphur, co-
109 South Main SI. ManvillebaR, gold, silver and the platinum-

i group metals, t ~=::=:~1~:=:=~¢:=:=:~1~.c:::=::~1¢:=::=~¢:=:=~1¢:=::~1,~==: I I

t,X
,TOWN LUNCH_ ::: : 87 8IP’~:A V~UE 215 WAS/tLArCTOJV STREET

:: : i HOBOK ?r, XEW/7ERsET::.

PIES AND PASTRIES m Full Pound
i ’ Prime Club Steak $2,50

TRY OUR FAMOUS
CHEESE CAKE m Friday Fish SpecialI

All you can eat s|.O0
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Casting Tonight For Theatre Guild’s
Benefit Performance Of ’Don Quixote’

Casting will be held tonight at
8:15 p.m. at Franklin High School
for the Somerset Theatre Guild’s
performance of "The Wonderful
Adventures of Don Quixote."

Casting for acting roles and
production staff is open to the
public. The play will be presented
March 8 - 9 and proceeds will
be contributed to the FrankllnHigh
School Band’s "On To Phoenix"
fund,

Masons To Mark
25th Anniversary
Former Manville councilman

Eugene Mason and Mrs. Mason
will celebrate their 2Gth wedding
anniversary Jan. 27 with a mass at
Christ the King Church.

The couple will depart Jan. 28
on a ten-day trip to Aruba.

The Mason’s were recentlyhon-
ored at a silver anniversary party
given by her aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. John Lisay of 152 N. 6th
Ave., Manville. Guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Klimowich
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
De Stefano and family, John Mroz,
Sharon, Jacqueline and John Lisay.

Mr. and Mrs. Mason have three
children, Dennis, Pamela Ann and
Deborah. Mrs. Mason is the former
Margaret Marshall of Alden, Pa.

-0-

Women To Hear
Furniture Expert
The Interior DecoratlngDepart-

ment of the Cedar Wood Woman’s
Club will hold its monthly meeting
at the Franklin State Bank on
Wednesday, Jan. 31 at 8:1G p.m.

Guest speaker will be Kenneth
Hungrlge of J. Schwarz Furniture
Company of New Brunswick. He
will speak on color co-ordination,
furniture placement, and acces-
sories. Following his discussion

The band is currentlyattempting
! to raise $30,000 so that its mem-
bers can participate In the national
competition for marching bands in
Arizona this June.

Directing the Cervantes comedy
will be Dr. Alfred Handler, a fac-
ulty member at Rutgers Medical
School.

The play has parts for both men
and women and is based on the
same legend as the current Broad-
way musical hit "Man Of La Man-
cha."

-0-

Speakers Will
Discuss Drugs
For FHS PTA

Franklin Township Health Of-
ricer John Carlano will present
a film on "Drugs and the Nervous
System" at a meetlngofthe Frank-
lln High School PTA tonight at
8 p.m.

He will be Joined by Dr. S. J.
IDe Salve, who will explain the
detrimental effects of "thrill pro-
ducing" drugs.

The speakers will outline moti-
vations for drug experimentation
among adolescents and the re-
sulting physical reactions.

The meeting will also include
a discussion of PTA business and
announcement of candidates for
offices next year.

-0-

Sisterhood Plans
Penny A uction
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth

El will sponsor a penny auction
March 31 at the Community Fire
House, 710 Hamilton St., Franklin.

Plans for the sale were
~i’scussed by Nita Baumel, Mari-
lyn Cohen, Norma Fish, Jeanette
Gelfin, Florence Goldman, Elaine

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS

Mrs. Daniel Simsay was Cynthia Strokus

Strokus-Simsay Rites In
Christ The King Church

Woman’s Club
Card Party Is,
Heart Benefit

The Woman’s Club of I-Illlsbor-
ough will sponsor a card and game
party Feb. 8 at the Elks Lodge In
Manville from S - 11 p.m.

Tickets are available at the door
or from chairman Mrs. Al-
fred Vanderhoff of Onka Drive,
Somerville. Proceeds will be do-
nated to the county Heart Fund
drive in the name of the club’s
Queen of Hearts candidate, Mrs.
George Resaw/.

A tea to introduce new members
to the club’s departments will be
held tomorrow morning, Jan. 26
at 1 p.m. at the home of member-
ship chairman Mrs. Robert Wie-
balk, at Surrey Drive in Belle
Mead. Persons Interested In join-
ing the club are Invited to attend.

-0-

’GREEK SING’ DIRECTOR

Mike Ccallda, son of Mrs. Julia
Gallda, 120 Fuctllo St., Manville,
served as a musical director for
the l lth annual Greek Sing held
recently at Montclair State Col-
lege. Twenty-one fraternities and
sororities participated. Mike is
a sophomore physical education
major and a member of Psi Chl
fraternity.

-0-

Miss Cynthia Strokus, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Strokus of
100 S. 19th Ave., Manville recently
became the bride of Cpl. Daniel
Simsay of the U.S.M.C. in morn-
ing rites at Christ the King
Church,

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
will be a question and answer Green, Barbara Grenning, Sandra Joseph Simsay of 1015 St. Johns
period. Holler, Lenore Isaacs, Murlel St., also in Manville.

Hostesses for the meeting will Kastner and Harriet Smith at a Given in marriage by her father,
be Ivlrs. Thomas Freeman and recent meeting hosted by Marilyn the bride wore a full-length gown
Mrs. John Nowack. Hochrow. of satin trimmed in Chantlllylace.

It was styled with long sleeves, a
portrait neckline and A-line skirt.

= =--"== Her elbow-length veil was se-
cured by a petal cluster trimmed
with pearls and crystals. She car-

¯ ~"

k W

ried a cascade bouquet of baby
¯ ¯ orchids.

Honor attendant was Carole
am ¯ Stepka, als0 of Manville. She was

II r" attired In a full-length gown of
sunny gold silk and chiffon under
a matching chiffon coat. Her head-

was a shoulder length-veil
topped by a chiffon bow and she
carried gold roses and carnations.

Bridesmaids were Barbara

Wass, cousin of the bride, of
Somerville and Lorraine Strokus,
the bride’s sister, were gowned in
similar outfits of chartreuse
green.

Flower girl Dawn Duffalo was
attired similar to the attendants.

The groom’s cousin, John Plesa,
served as best man. Ushers were
Robert C-ecik of Somerville and

Mark Bocchino, cousins of the
bride, and Robert Plesa, cousin Miss Jacquelyn Smith
of the groom.

Approximately 200 people at-~L/[~m~ ~m|#h rlP.~
’tended a reception for the newly- x,=*~ ,js,aau~ R~

weds at Manville Fire Company I. s.. --
Following a honeymoon trip to .~kt[el~d ~trayer

the Poconos, the couplewlllreslde
in Manville. Jacquelyn Marie Smith, daugh-
.The n:w sMrS..:rl~bSaYmlS ~cn~n :er of Mr. and Mrs, George Kary

ployea a a e rot y y r Smith, 173 Mlnetta Road, Frank-
Cyanamid Company. Her husband lin, has been accepted at Strayer
is stationed in Philadelphia, Pa. Junior College for the fall term,

-0- She will be enrolled in the Execu-

CHURCH BACKS "Y"
rive Private Secretarial program.
working toward an Associate in
Arts Degree.

This Sunday will be observed as Miss Smith will graduate from
YM-YWCA Sunday in the Mont- Franklin High School in June.
gomery Methodist Church.

LLE NEWS

Miss Ltnda Recke

Recke-Luther
Betrothal Told

Mrs. Henry J. Recke of Rocl~
Hill has announced the engage-
ment of her daughter~ Miss Linda
Ann Recke to Joseph Anthony Lit-
thor III, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph A. Luther of Princeton. ¯

Miss Recke is" also the
daughter of the late Mr. Recke.

The prospective bride is agrad-
uate of Princeton High School and
is now employed by the law firm
of McCarthy, Bacslk~ Hicks and
Dlx of Princeton.

Mr° Luther is a graduate of
Princeton High School and now
attends Falrletgh Dickinson Uni-
versity in Madison. He has on=
listed in the U.S. Navy in the
Aviation Reserve Officer Candi-
date Program.

No date has been set for the
wedding.

"0"

Piano Students
Plan ’Getting To
Hear You’ Party

Mrs. Niemiec To
Attend National
VFW Conference
The midwinter conference of

the Ladies Auxiliary to the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, to be held
this weekend In Washington, D.C.,
will be attended by Mrs. Stanley
Nlemlec, 199 Route 206, Hills-
borough. Mrs. Nlemlec is presi-
dent of the Department of New
Jersey Au:011ary.

National and state officers from
the GO states and the District of
Columbia will attend the two-day
session at the Statler Hilton Hotel.
Directors of the 17 national auxi-
liary programs will evaluate prog-
ress midway through the 1967-68
auxiliary program year and make
suggestions for increasingand im-
proving service records.

Conference activities will In-
clude a tour of the White House,
reception at the V.F.W. Memorial
Building, ceremony at the Tomb
of the Unknowns in Arlington Ha=
tional Cemetery and a tour of the’
cometary. Auxiliary members
have invited their U.S. senators
and representatives to a recep-
tion and dinner Jan. 27.
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CHILDREn’s FILM

ri~ "Rocket ShipA children’s
XM/’ will be Sh~n~ in the St.
Matthtas School ~afeterla in
Franklin Saturday, ~. 3 at 2 p. m,

The film stars L%~I Brides.
Cartoons will also be ~iown. --

Refreshments will ~ on sale.
Doors open at 1:30 p.m.

Chairman of the affaiz are Mrs.
Edward Menendez and Mrs. Joseph
Rlanl.

MEDIUM PRICED
COUNTRY HOMES

Farms ¯ lots ¯ Rentals
Research & Business Sites

NYSTROM Realty
in the heart of Montgomery Twp.

SkHlman Road, Sktilman

201-359-8566

i

RUNYON’$

SPECIALS
Fresh Meaty "whole"

The piano students of Mrs. Max-

CHICKENS Ib 29¢ne Berghoff will participate in a
"Getting To Hear You" party this
Sunday, Jan. g8 at 1 p.m. at her ¯
studio on 23 Drake St., Franklin.

Participants will include Patri- I ~cia Gordon, Diane James, and Ed-
ward Pastorini, all of whom have

~e°nrec°~’~e~b’~"°~"s’°~u’lJSmoked Hams Half JU 4~Qcaters Association for three con- Isecutive excellent performances
in that association’s annualaudi- Fresh made

Sweetor
,ions.

Also performing will be Caryn | Land PatriciaDillon, BarbaraGrl-Italian

Sausagehot Igder, Lori Kessel, Marie Paul, Ann
and Mary Rumowicz, Kathy Rubin, I
and Mindy Weinberg.

Making their musicaldebuts will
Arnlour~8 Leanbe Leslie Carroll, Barbara Green-

berg, Phyllis Grodin, Cheryl Me-

69¢1
~siah, Pamela Mtlon and Michael .......
TietJen.

Bacon

i
Catsup 14OZ.bot. 19¢

-~ Hormel sYOUR HOUS
SWIRL Spam

,z oz.
can 4__9¢

PLANSlNcLuDSHOULDouRsp eeN"BEAuTyCURLsALONChockc0ffee’FUll °fNuts" 1 Ib’can 69¢

¯ NO

~,XX-
Swifts’

Premium. 3 lb. can6oz.The best plan to protect Shampoo & set- 2.50
Cooked Chicken 99¢that new home_ _°f yours Js

appointment1. ~~~~ Permanent Wavea State Farm Homeowners " 6.50
¯ .,1 OZ.Policy... the low cost pack necessary- ~~ complete

i/ ~~-’-’" cans ~$1.

age of protection that pro-
vides broader coverage for 10 operat.ors

Hair Cut- 1.50 i

your home and belongings Hair Coloring. 3.50
and for you, in case of law- - no waiting
suits. So call me r-" ’ ’" Loving Care- 2.50 Soft Margarine

.,.11h,
todaYout howandyoufindcan ’"" "’" IIIWigs’Wiglets’Falls Silk & Silver- 2.50 Chiffon pkg. 39¢--
homePr°teCtfromY°Ur neWthe ’"’0"""®"

Sold and Serviced Frosting. complete 9.50 u.s. No. l Grade A
tell%tulk, &4%.

ground up! P"~’
IF APPOINTMENT DESIRED Polatoes ._ bag

ARTHUR L. SKAAR Special 100% CALL 526.0556 Crisp,....,

’* 19¢YOUR STATE FARM human Hair Celery sfalk
g Plenty of Free Par’king Extra Fancy

~ ~ ~ "~~i i:ii" ilt
900 S. MainManville $12.95 RUSTIC MALL I 19

STATE FA i~M FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY p ¯
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
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Shdes ell Jersey s Pa
In Re’ blutionary War
A color slide~resentatton of the The presentation will feature

Revolutionary !~r in New Jersey]slldes of New Jersey sites that
will be shown~..Dr. Frederic H. played an important role in the
Adams at a m~etlng of the Frank- [Revolutionary War, and will In-
lln TownshiP/ Historical Soclety[clude battlegrounds, colonialtonigh, at 8 Ihao £2 :: ej:r U lic bulldings,

Dr. Adams, a resident of Bound
Brook, was for many years a re-
search chemist for the American
Cyanamid Co., and is currently
active as a photographer and as
vice-president of the Somerset
County Historic Society.

The public is invited to the
meeting, which will be held in the
Community Room of the Franklin
.qtntA Bank at Franklin Boulevard
and Hamilton St.

--0--

Jaycee-ette Benefit

Fashion Show

Dr. Frederic Adams

’Norseville’ Pair
Married 51 Years

Mr. and Mrs. Peder Pedersen
of Washington Avenue observed
their 51st wedding anniver-mry on
Sunday Jan, 21st.

Mr. Pedersen is a founder of
the Bunker Hill Lutheran Church
and is one of the founders of the
Norwegian colony over 40 years
ago now known as "Norseville,"
which is comprised of several
hundred families of Norwegian an-
cestry in the heart of Griggstown.

The couple has three daughters,
Mrs. Thelma Langfeldt and Mrs.
Esther Olsen, both of Griggstown,
and Mrs. Doris Sober of West
Fargo, North Dakota, and 11 grand-
children.

"0"

TO INSTALL OFFICERS

Installation of officers will high-’
light the meeting of the Somerset
County Firemen’s Association to-
morrow, Jan, 26 at 8:30 p.m. at
Relief Hose Co. 2 in Raritan.

Do,t.ld J. (;r.,,a

WE
INSURE E VEI+ Y’FIIING

The Bridgewater Jaycee-ettes
will present "Buzz Into Spring,"
a Beeline fashion show benefitting
Jaycee scholarship fund at 8 p.m.
Feb. 1 at the Villa Restaurant
Route 28.

Narrator will be Mrs. Rosali{
Curtis, fashion director, of Man-
ville.

Mrs. Albert Shamro is chairman
and Mrs. Pat Parson is co-chair-
man.

Models include Mrs. Pat Par-
son, Mrs. Robert Stype, Mrs. Don-
ald Haug, Mrs. Robert Hutchlson,
Mrs. Thomas Murray, Mrs. Ralph
Turpin, Miss HelenRyan. Children
modeling will be Deborah Duck-
worth, Wendy Haug, and Laureen
Devaney.

Anthony’s Beauty Salon is in
charge of the models’ coiffeurs and
Mrs. Thomas Murray will do the
makeuP.
¯ Merchants contributing to the

show include Mercy LaRue, Som-
erset Trust Company, First Na-
:lonal Bank of Somerset County,
and the New Jersey Bell Tele-
phone Company.

-0-

GOLDEN WEDI RNG

Mr. and Mrs. Karsten Haaland
~f Griggstown were honored at a
reception and open house in the
Bunker Hill Lutheran Church on
Saturday, Jan. 20th in the ob-
servance of their 50th wedding
anniversary. Both are natives of
Norway. They have one son, Ken-
noth, of Griggstown,

-0-

NURSING SCHOOL

A pre-nursing test for high
school seniors and women over 40
whQ~ wish to enter the 1968 class at
St. Peter’s General Hospital School
of Nursing will be held Feb. 3, at
9 a.m. in the school auditorium.

Similar pre-nursing tests are
scheduled March 2, April 6 and
IMay 4.

All candidates for the class are
required to take the pre-nursing
test on one of these dates.

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS THE FRAN-KLIN

Mrs Gilbert DenLi was Teresa Dilucantonio

|s

Maria l)ilucantonio
Bride i)f Gilbert Denti

Weekend rites at Christ the
King Church in Manville united in
marriage Miss Teresa MarleDilu-
cantonio, daughter of ..Vtr. and Mrs.
Anthony Dilucantonio of 156 N. 10th
Ave., Manville and GilbertDenti of
Somerville.

He is the son of Mrs. Pearl
Denti .~nd the late Albert Denti.

The Rev. John Dzema officiated
in the nuptial mass.

Given in marriage by her father,:
the bride wore a floor-length gown
of peau de soie. It was styled with
a full skirt, long sleeves and a
sweetheart neckline and trimmed
in lace appliques and seed pearls.

Her two-tiered silk illusion veil
was secured by a matching peau
de sole bow. She carried a cascade
bouquet of white gardenias and
stephanotis.

Miss:Marie Lazes, cousin of the
bride, of Manville was maid of
honor. She wore an empire-waisted
A-line gown in jungle green velvet
and carried an old-fashioned bou-
quet of pink carnations and shock-
ing pink chrys’.mthemums set in a
cluster of leaves.

Bridesmaids Mrs. Lorraine
Schaub, sister of the groom, and

Miss Dorothy Smith, both of Som-
erville, were attired in similar
gowns. Their headpieces were of
matching green velvet petals.

Performing best man duties for
his brother was AlbertDenti. Ush-
ers included Doug Schaub, the
groom’s brother-in-law, and
James Downey, both of Somerville.

Soloist was Mary Catherine Len-
zini of Bloomsburg, Pa., cousin of
the bride,

A reception for the newlyweds
was held at Firehouse 3 in Man-
ville. After a honeymoon trip, the
newlyweds will reside in Somer-
ville.

The new Mrs. Denti is a gradu-
ate of Manville High School, Plain-
field Beuaty School and a post-
graduate of Queen City Academy.

She is employed at the Towne
and .Country Beauty Salon in Som-
erville.

Her husband graduated from
Bridgewater-Raritan High School
and the Electronic Computer Pro-
gramming Institute in New Bruns-
wick. He is employed at American
Cyanamid Company in Bridge-
water.

NEWS-RECORD THE MANVILLE NEWS

Presbyterian Youth Will
Lead Sunday Services
Young people will lead the 9:4S Pattison, Mrs. John Reid, Russell

and 11 a.m. worship services at Scott, and Frederick Wagner.
Somerset Presbyterian Church New deaconsarealsobelngnom-
this Sunday. inated are George Bail, Donald

John Berry and James Scales Eckenfelder, Mrs. James Mac-
will give the messages and Gall Lachlan, Andrew Montane, Del-
MacLachlan will presentthe junior cour Potter, Lee Vander Weal,
story - sermon. Edward Wood and Robert Whltman.
Stines will read the Scripture les- Nominated to serve on the
son, Martha Cleveland will lead auditing ’committee for 1968 are
the morning prayer and Gary Loi- Mrs. William Cox, Mrs. William
chle will deliver the offertory Pattison, and Frederick Wleder-
I prayer, wax. To represent the congrega-

Ushers will be Kay Berry, Ben- ties on the nominating committee
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COMMUNITY BAPTIST
FRANKLIN

The Roy. Stephen Fletcher, 11
a.m. worship service.

Brooklyn Society for Ethical Cul-
ture: "The Middle Class Hang-
Up," 10:30 a.m. fellowship.

EMMANUEL BAPTIST Community BaptistMANVILLE

The Roy. Richard Sparllng of Plans
Northeastern Collegiate Bible In-
stitute, with the Ambassadors Youth Sunday
Quartet, 11 a.m, and 7 p.m. wor-
ship services. This Sunday, Jan. 28 is being

nie Sue Greener, Wendy Wasson the names of Mrs. Albert King,
and Debra Whitman. James MacLachlan, Dr. Oscar FIRST BAPTIST

At 6:30 p.m. the annual con- Slstrunk, Jr., and Mrs. Edgar FRANKLIN

gregational meeting will be heldto Theimer will be presented.
approve the 1988 Budget, hear re- To represent the church on the The Rev. C. H. Brown, 10:45

ports, make plans for the future, Greater New Brunswick Councilor a.m. worship service. Junior
and elect new officers. Churches the names of Robert [church service also at 10:45 a.m.

Nominated as elder-trustees are I Berry, Mrs. Louis Ciancia, nnd Dr. NEW BRUNSWICK BIBLE CHI
Mrs. Donald Cowing, Ralph Hem- Joseph Tabourne will be pre-
mer, William Penn, William H. sented. FRANKLIN

The Roy. Roland Miller, II a.m.

8 Franklin Churches Will
CHRIST THE KING CATHOLIC

Conclude Week Of Prayer
The Roy. James Coley, masses

The week ofprayer for Christian The Rev. Dr. Milton Hoffman, every hour from 6 a.m. - 12 p.m.
unity sponsored by seven churches retired professor at New Bruns-
in the Franklin ares will conclude wick Thological Seminary andact- SACRED HEART CATHOLIC
tonight with 8:30 p.m. worship at Ing pastor of the East Millstone MANVILLE
St. Matthias Catholic Church on Reformed Church, will deliver the
Kennedy Boulevard. sermon. Music will be providedby The Rev. Martin Madura, 6,the combined choirs of the parti- 7:30, 8:45, 10 and 11:15 a.m.

Practical Nurses cipating churches, masses.
The first service also held at

St. Matthias Church, was attended ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLICGraduation Set by about 500 worshipers, lVIusic EAST lVIILLSTONEwas offered by the six choirs of the
Four Franklin and Manville First Baptist Church of Lincoln Sunday masses 7:45, 9, 10,11:15

women will be among 37 practical Gardens and the message by the a.m.
nursing students to graduate Feb. 2 Rev. Charles Bridgman, pastor of
from the Somerset County Voca- the Middlebush Reformed Church. ST. MARY’S CATHOLICtional and Technical School in Services held at the Somerset MANVILLE
ceremonies at Van DerveerSchool Presbyterian, First Baptist, Holy
in Somerville. Trinity Lutheran, CommunityBap-

Marguerite Gillum, Rose Mazza, fist, Middlebush Reformed and As-
and Linda Petrusl~a of Franklin; sembly of God churches often had
and Mrs. Margaret Wilkins of standlngroom only.
Manville will receive diplomas -0-
and school pins.

Guest speaker will be Somerset Cast SelectionsCounty Freeholder Mrs. Doris
Dealaman.

FThe nursing program admits Underwav or
classes in September and January
of each year.

FHS ’Music Man’-0-
Franklin Police

Cast selection is underway this
week for the Franklin High School
production of "The Music Man,"

Set Benefit Dance March 29-30.

Policemen’s Benevolent Asso-
ciation Local 154 of the Franklin
Township Police has announced
plans for the fourth annual police-
man’s ball Feb. 17 from 9 p,m,
- 2 a.m. at the VFW Hall in Man-
ville.

Dancing will be to the music
of Dick Chimes and his orchestra,
Entertainment includes the Pitch-
one, a vocal group, and comedian

Phil Carter.
Refreshments will be for sale

Ticket donations maybepurchased
at the door or from any township
police officer.

;ound Brook 356-5851

$.

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART’S
EARLY FALL SPEClALS-FO YOUR BEBROOM,!!

SAVE COMPLETE b-pc, Maple TWIN BED SET

The presentation will feature
the high school’s Golden Warrior
Band and is under the direction
of Robert Janonne.

Assistant directors include fac-
ulty members David Bozick,
choreography; Tom Gall, dance
band; Miss Carol Manowltz, choral
music; Walter Klikus, stagecraR;
Jack Pirone, coordinator; Mrs.
August Bonanne, publicity; and
.Mrs. Harriet La Dues, costumes

-0-

EYe Hoopsters
Sponsor Dance

A dance sponsored by the Catho-
lic Youth Organization basketball
team of St. Matthias Church will
be held Saturday, Jan. 27 from
7:30 - I1 p.m. in the school
cafeteria on J. F. Kennedy Boule-
vard in Franklin.

Dress is specified as semi-
for mal. Entertainment will be pro-
vided by "The Ruins."

-0o

Girl Scouts To
Learn Of India

Mrs. Joseph Panlkulam, a native
of India now living in Flnderne,
will be the guest speaker at the
International Day to be sponsored
by Manville’s Girl Scout troops
Jan. 29 at American Legion Hall,

The program begins at 7 p.mo
and will feature Mrs. Panikulam
speaking of the music, culture,
and native costume of India.
i The Girl Scouts of Troop 197
will present a skit entitled
"Friends Around the World,"

- r = i m,m- = o,d-r ow
2 Famous Innerspring Mattresses, 2 Box Sprin , iiiiiiii ::!

I I Maple Beds...ALL FOR ONE LOW, LOW PRIOE!
TWIN SIZE I charming spindle style beds, ruggedly built, ~1 ~l~/"~’~’ ~,t~"~lr - 2 ~fKF Ladder & l’u~tdmBEB~es’ 1 in a mell°WRall. I maple finish, Two innerspring.

U 5

,r coils, pre-built borders, cotton felt padding, T
’~"~" " air vents, and handles. Two sturdy boxI c.. b..ed.s,e,.l., $17095I springs to match, in heavy woven stripe tick.

| Twin SizeBeds I LJ’ II ing. Use our easy termsl
r~ m 1 mm m I I mm mE Complete

THRIFTY FURNITUR MART"
147-4g WEST MAIN ST., $OMERI/ILLE I

OWNED AND
OPERATED BY

BLANCHE
ROBINSON

J

PHONE:
RAS-
2020 Open Tlmrs. and Fri. 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. ~ Daily 9 a.m. till 5:30 p.m.

FREE PARKING IN REAR

.:::f::::::
:::;.:::..,,.

iiiii!}ill
:::::::::;:;

observed as Youth Sunday by Com-
munlty Baptist Church of Somer-
set. The Senior high young people
will conduct the entire morning
worship service beginning at 10
a.m. and junior high young peo-
ple will usher.

Special music will be presented
by the ]unlor choir and by a spe-
cial ensemble of senior high young
people.

Mrs. Robert Nissley, Choir Di-
rector is working with this group
in preparingthe music.

-0-

Retreat Planned
For Single Girls

The Rev. John Gasper, 8 a,m.
Hungarian, 10:30 a.m. Old Sla-
vonic, 9 a.m. and 12 p.m. English
masses.

ST. MATTHIAS CATHOLIC
FRANKLIN

The Rev. William McKenna,

A Christian dialogue weekend
for single girls from 18-30 years
will be held at the Cenacle Retreat
House the weekend of Feb. 16-18.

The program will include talks
by a priest, films, discussions,
participation in the liturgy, and
opportunities for personal contacts
wlth the priest and sisters. Young
women of all denominations are
invited to share the session which
will begin Friday evening at 8 p. m.
and close Sunday afternoon about
4p.m.

For further information, contact
the Cenacle, 411 River Road, High-
land Park, 09904.

lIES
PRINGETON PLAYHOUSE
"VALLEY OF THE DOLLS"

IN COLOR
7:30, 8:45, I0 and 11:15 a,m. and (Suggested for mature audience)
12:30 p.m. masses.

Starring: Barbara Parkins,
EAST MILLSTONE METHODIST Patty Duke, and

Paul Burke
The Rev. Norman Hansen, 11 DALLY: 2:30, 7 & 9:10 P.M.a.m. worship service. Sunday

school at 9:45 a.m. GARDEN
HILLSBOROUGH PRESBYTERIAN

The Rev.
Immanent God," 9:30 and 11 a.m.
worship services. Church school
at 9:30 a.m.

~’:SOMERSET PRESBYTERIAN

The Rev. Jarvls Morris, 9:45
and 11 a,m. worship services.

Edwin Peele: "The Starring: Ingmar Bergman
BiN Andersson
Lie Ullmann

(Suggested for mature audience)

DAJ~’~: ?.*:&:d P;IVI,
MATS. Sat., ~Sun. & Wed. at 2:30

EAST MILLSTONE REFORMED

The Rev. M. J. Hoffman, II a,m.
worship service.

MANVILLE REFORMED

the Rev. Zoltan Kiraly, 9 a.m.
Hungarian and 11 a.m. English
worship services.

NESHANIC REFORMED

The Rev. Dr. Edwin Jones, re-
Hred minister, II a.m. worship
service.

STS. PETER & PAUL
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX

MANVILLE

The Roy. Theodore LabowskT, 8
and 10 a.m. worship services.
Church instruction at 9 a.m. Ves-
pers 7 p.m. Saturday.

TEMPLE BETH EL
FRANKLIN

The Rabbi Herman Cohen, Oneg
Shabbat, Friday, 8:30 a.m. Satur-
day service at 9 a.m.

UNITARIAN- UNIVERSALIST
BRIDGEWATER

Howard Box, leader of the

NOW THROUGH TUESDAY

Sandy Dennis

UP THE
DOWN

STAIRCASE
Evening 7 & 9:10 P.M.
Sunday 2, 4:20, 6:40, 9 P.M.

SATURDAY, JAN. 27th
CHILDREN’S MATINEE

At 2 P.M.

Don Knotts

THE RELUCTANT
ASTRONAUT

STARTS WED., JAN. 31st

Frank Sinatra

TONY ROME
EVENINGS 7 & 9 P.M.’

FRANCIS STREET, SOMERSET, N.J.
WINTER SEMESTER OFFERINGS

TEN CONSECUTIVE TUESDAYS STARTING FEBRUARY 6
Registration: In person Franklin High School, Jan. 30 and 31, 7:30.9:30

Mail registration through Fabruary 6 -- All fees must accompany registraitons

COURSE OFFERINGS
Basle Government, 7:00.8:30 ............ $12.00
Gunsmithing, 8:30.10:00 ................. $12.00
Oog Training, 7:30.8:30 ................. $10.00
Basic English, 8:00.9:00 .................. $10.00
Basic Math, 8:00.9:00 ................... $10.00
Law for Layman, 7:30.9:00 ............ $12.00
Beauty and Charm, 8:00-9:00 ............ $10.00
Social Dancing, 8:30.10:00 ............... $12.00
Welding, 8:00.10:00 ................. $14.00
Small Engine Repair, 0:00.10:00 ........ $14.00
Auto Driving Instruction, 7:30.9:00 ...... $39.00
Conversational Spanish, 7:00.8:30 ........ $12.00
Antique Refinishing, 7:30.9:30 ............ $14.00
Women’s Recreation, 7:30.8:30 .......... $10.00
Beglnning Typing, 7:0~.8:30 ............. $12.00
Intermediate Typing, 8:30.10:00 ......... $12.00

08873

Advanced Typing, 7:30.9:00 .......... $12.0@
Beginning Shorthand, 8:30.10:00 ....... $12.00
Intermediate Shorthand, 7:00.8:30 ...... $12.00
Office Machines, 9:00.10:00 ......... $10.00
Party Preparations, 8:00.9:30 .......... $12.00
Public Speaking, 7:30-9:30 ............ $14.00Biology for Layman, 8:00.9:00 ........ SI0.00Dressmaking, 7:30.9:30 ...... 514.00Intermediate Bridge, 7:09.~:30 ..... $12.00
Palntlng Workshop, 7:30.9:30 .... $14.00
Ceramics, 8:00.18:00 .................. $14.00
Golf, B:30.10:00 ......... $12.00Tennis, Beginners, 7:30-0:30 ...... .... $10.~
Tennis, Intermediates, 8:30.9:30 ........ $10.00
Tennis, Advanced, 9:30.10:30 ....... $10.00Speech and Drama, 7:0~.8:30 ....... $12.00
Pilots Ground School, 7:00.0:30 ...... $12.00

Make Check Payable to Franklin Adult School --"----I
Full Payment Must Accompany Application I

!
Course Title ........................................... Course Fee $ I

IName . ................................ ................ Registration Foe $1.00 I
Address ................................................. Total Enclosed $ I

............ IIPhone ................................................. I

i!iiiiiiii!i:

iili
,¯~,.,,.....

::::5::::::

!i i!iiii!!ii
::::::::::~
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In Somerset Hospital

DE FAZIO -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas De Fazlo, 921
Kennedy Blvd., Manville, Jan. 16
NOWAK -- A son to Mr. and Mrs,
Alfred Nowak, 17 Weiss Terrace,
Manville, Jan. 13.
MUCKENHOUPT -- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Mucken-
houpt, RD 2, Box 413, Neshanic
Station, Jan. 18.
TRASAK -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Trasak, Dutch/own-
Zion Road, Skillman, Jan. 19.
SCHULTHEISS -- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schulthetss,
25 Heather Drive, Franklin,
Jan. 19,
MANNA -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Manna, 323 N. 9th
Ave., Manville, Jan. 21.
CUSSAT -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Cussat, 11 N. 14th Ave.,
Manville, Jan. 21.

In St, Peter’s General Hospital

WHITEHORN -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. David W’hltehorn, 432 C
Hamilton St., Franklin, Jan. 8.
BOYLE -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
William Boyle, 9 Lilac Lane,
Franklin, Jan, 10,
GAIDO -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. John Gaido Jr., 33 Winston
STEVEN -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
MichaeI Steven, 25 FreemanRoad,
Franklin, Jan. 12.
BREEN -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Breen, RD 3, DeMott
Lane, Franklin, Jan. 14,
MILANO -- A son to Mr, and Mrs.
Marie Milano, 150 Winslow Ave.,
Franklin, Jan. 14.

-0-

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends,
neighbors and relatives for the
kindness and sympathy extended
in the death of our husband and
brother, William Hollenbach. We
are deeply grateful to all who
sent flowers and cards, donated
cars, acted aspallbearers and aid-
ed in any way during our time of
bereavement.

Mrs. Anna Hollenbach
Mrs. Emma Bowman
Mrs. Toss Litkus

Adv.

GLENN MINOR

MANVILLE -- Services will be
held tomorrow morning at 10 a.m.
at Fucillo and Warren Funeral
Home for Glenn Minor, 52, of
325 Frech Ave. who was dead on
arrival Monday at Somerset Hos-
pital.

Officiating will be the Roy. Alf
Olsen of the Bound Brook Metho-
dist Church. Interment will be in
Sacred Heart Cemetery in Hills-
borough.

Friends may visit the funeral
home today from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.

Survivors include his wife, Mary
and a son, Glenn Jr. at home; two
daughters, Mrs. Connie Yaru-
sinsky of Manville and Mrs. Elea-
nor Titus of Okinawa, Japan; a
sister, Mrs. Elva BrownofNichol=
son, Pa.; and six grandchildren.

-0-

FRED TEN EYCK

HILLSBOROUGH -- Services
were held at the Sutphen Funeral
Home for Fred Ten Eyck, 90, of
Hospital.

The funeral at Fucillo and War-
ren Funeral Home was followed by
requiem mass at Sacred Heart
Church. Interment was in the
church cemetery.

He was an employee of the Johns-
Manville Company and a member
of its Quarter Century Club.

A native of Old Forge, Pa., he
had resided here 27 years. He
was a member of BPO Elks Lodge
2119 of Manville.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Frances Stepka Grabowski and one
son, Thomas, at home; three
brothers, John of Plainfield, Henry
and Frank of Old Forge; two sis-
tars, Mrs. Stella Maciborski of
Somerville and Mrs. Sylvia Woz=
niak of Old Forge,

"O"

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends,
neighbors and relatives for the
kindness and sympathy extended in
+.-he death of our wife and mother,
Mrs. Jennie Sopko. We are deeply
grateful to the firemen and ladies’
auxiliary of Manville Fire Co. 3,
and to a11 who sent flowers and
cards, donated cars, acted as pall-
bearers,, and aided in any way
during our time of bereavement.

George Sepko and family.
Adv.

RICHARD MAZUR

NESHANIC STATION -- Private
graveslde services were held
Tuesday at Neshantc Cemetery
for Richard Mazur, 51, of 102
Whiten Road, who died last week-
end at his home after a lengthy
illness.

The service was under the di-
rection of Cusick Funeral Home
in Somerville with the Rev. Peter
Bee!hewer officiating.

Mr. Mazur, who lived here the
past four years, was a laboratory
technician with Wilson Products
here.

He is survived by his widow
Mrs. Leocadla Mazur; a son
Thomas, and a daughter, Dawn,
both at home.

"0"

MRS. JOHN SZCZECH

MILLSTONE -- Services were
held Monday at Fucillo and War-
ren Funeral Home for Mrs. Fran-
ceszka Szczech, 76, of Millstone
Read who died in Somerset Hospi-
tal following a short illness.

The funeral was followed by
requiem mass in Sacred Heart
Church. Interment was in the
church cemetery¯

; Mrs. Szczech moved here 11
years ago from Montgomery where
she lived 32 years. She was born
in Poland and previously lived in
Passaic.

Mrs, Szczech’s husband, John
died in August. She was a com-
municant of Sacred Heart R.C
Church in Manville.

Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs, Rose Stashek of East Mill-
stone, Mrs. Jennie Kuss of Clif-
ton, Mrs. Lillian Blahut of East
Millstone and Mrs. Mary Em-
mons, at home; two sons, Anthony
of Lyons and Joseph of Gillett,
Pa,; 11 grandchildren, and four
great grandchildren, and one sis-
ter, Mrs.. Barbara Gancarz of
Walling’ton.

-0-

JOSEPH GRABOWSKI

MANVILLE -- Services were
held yesterday for Joseph Gra-
bowski, 46, of 1405 Brooks Blvd.,
the died last week in Somerset

Valley Road, who died Jan. 12
at his home.

The Rev. John Infanger Jr.,
pastor of First Methodist Church,
officiated. Interment was in New
Cemetery,

For many years Mr. Ten Eyck
was an agent for the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company and later
was a butcher for the Mutual
Stores in Somerville.

In 1950 Mr. Ten Eyck and his
late wife started the Sunnyside
Chinchilla Ranch at their home
as a rettremeRt hobby.

Mrs. Ten Eyck was the former
Bertha Smith.

Mr. Ten Eyck was a member
of Somerset Lodge, Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, and the
First Methodist Church of Som-
erville.

Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Robert Ammerman of Brad-
toy Gardens and Mrs. Arthur Buck,
~ith whom he lived; six grand-
-~hlldren and 12 great-grandchil-
~ren.

-0-

MICHAEL BUKOVECKY

MANVILLE -- Services were
held Monday at Fucillo and War-
ren Funeral Home for Michael
Bukovecky, 86, of 219 BoesolAve-
nue, who died last week in Somer-
set Hospital,

The funeral was followed by re-
quiem mass in St. Mary’s By-
zantine Rite Catholic Church and
interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hlllsborough.

Mr. Buckovecky was the hus-
band of the late Mrs. Mary Buko-
vecky and was retired from the
Johns-Manville Corp. He was a
member of the Johns-Manville
Quarter Century Club.

Mr. Buckovecky was also one
of the first members of St. Mary’s
Church.

Surviving are two sons, Mi-
chael, at home, and John of Man-
ville; three daughters, Mrs. An-
drew Covach, at home, Mrs, Eli-
zabeth Waslin of Manville and
Mrs. Anna Peters of Summit; sev-
en grandchildren and five great
grandchildren; one brother, Peter
Bukovecky of Cleveland, Ohio.

,L-:

remember
when you
stopped
knuckling
aown on
washday?

Of course, washing machines run on electricity and electricity
costs money. But a lot less money than you might think. In fact,
because of rate reductions and increased use, the average unit cost
of electricity has gone down 45% in the last 25 years. If your electric
bills are slightly higher today, consider the number of appliances
you’ve added. Most homes now use more than four times the
amount of electricity than a quarter century ago. Ye , electricity
is still the best bargain in your home.

Electricity
does more...
for less

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY

a.6O
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LOUIS FISCHER years. More recently he was MRS. PETER GERHARDa sales engineer with the Penn-MANVILLE -- Services were =salt Chemical Company of Phlla-

EAST MILLSTONE -- Interment eow,,,o A K,held this morning for Louis Fisch- dolphin,
of the ashes of Mrs. Sarah Eliza- ,~N~,*L O.",=’~L~NKo

or, 57, of 710 Roosevelt Ave., who Besides his wife he is survived
beth Gerhard, 85, who died earlier 3~6, ’~o,,died Sunday at Hunterdon Medical by his son Timothy C. of Kingston;
this month in a nursing home in ,o7 ~A,T MA|N

Center. , F,~0..~. ,,’errThe funeral at Fuclllo and War- a daughter, Mrs. Sandra Perry of St, Petersburg, Flu, took place at ~o~,.V,LL~ r.,Bloomington, Ind.;abrother, Rich- the Cedar Hills Cemetery hereran Funeral Home was followedby ard of Rutherford; and a step-
Friday.requiem mass at Sacred Heart father, Nicholas van Setten of

Mrs. Gerhard, the widow of the
ChurCh.church cemetery.Interment was in the Princton. There are four grand- late Peter Gerhard, died January

Conroy Fun~"~
He was a former employee of children. 8. She had lived in Florida for 18 Home~ |no.

Daniel H. Conroy |Mack Motors in Plainfield.
-0- years and had been a resident of

21 E. Seoond Street IMr. Fischer was a native of MRS. MABEL BIGGS East Millstone for 50 years be-
Elizabeth and had lived here 31 fore her move to warmer Bound Brook, N. J. |
rears. NESHANIC -- Services will be She is survived by two Tel- 356-0991 ’

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. held this aRernoon at 2 p.m. for Victor E¯ of St. Petersburg
/osephlne Hrdllcka Fischer; two Mrs. Mabel Blggs, 68, of Mount Joseph H. of Somerville and one
sons, Louis G. of Manville and Zion Road, who died in Somerset grandchild¯
Raymond L. of LOs Angeles, Calif. Hospital. A funeral service and cremation
seven grandchildren; a sister, The Roy. Wayne Hadley of First was conducted in Florida.
Mrs. Mary Mottiska of Clove- Baptist Church in Somerville will -0-
land, Ohio; two brothers, Michael officiate. Interment will be in No-
of Miami, Fla., and Charles of shanic Cemetery under the direc- WILLIAM KRUEGER
Iowa. tion of Cusick Funeral Home of

-0- Somerville. SKILLMAN -- Services will be

MICHAELYAWORSK’Y Born in Astonia, Long Island, held tomorrow atl0a.m, atTerrill Haflnon Funeral
she was the wife of the lateArnold Funeral Home in Irving’ton for

Home inc.FRANKLIN -- U. S. Army Spec. Biffs. William Krueger, 72, of Grand-
4 Michael Yaworsky, son of Mr. Survivors include a son, Robert, view Road, Skillman, who died Herman H. Hannon, Mgr.
and Mrs. Mykola Yaworsky of 446 of Neshanic; one grandson; two Tuesday in Somerset Hospital. ,,A~,,o~,.., 3034 6
Cedar Grove Lane, has beenkllled great-grandchildren; two sisters Friends may visit the funeral 4a wL~, su~t.s., s,.:,,
In Vletnam. Mrs. Erling Arneberg of Mlddle- home today from 2-5 and 7-10 ~,,,~,, ,~rwor,.~,

According to a casualty llst is- town, N.Y. and Mrs. Albin Nuen- P.m. Interment will be in Holly-
sued by the U.S. Defense Depart- del of Malverne, N.Y.; and four wood Cemetery in Union,
ment in Washington, he died asthe brothers, Frank Dreschnack of -O-
result of non-hostile action. Skaneateles, N.Y., Wilbur and Wal- MRS. PETER SHULASBern in Germany, he had moved for of New York City, and Charles
to this country 19 years ago, and of Greensboro, Md. FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
resided in New York City. The -0- were held this morning for Mrs.family moved to Franklin eight Catherine Shulas, 55, who diedROBERT SZYMANOWSKI Sunday in St. Peter’s GeneralHos-

Mr. Yaworski attended Bound after a brief illness. ~ T A3rook and Franklin High schools MANVILLE -- Services were Funeral services at 8:30 a.m.
before entering the U.S. Army in held Saturday at Taggart-Cham- vere at the Gowan Funeral Home,
1966. He was sent to Vietnam in berlaln Funeral Home in Bound 233 Somerset St., New Brunswick,

~ May of last year. Brook for Robert Szymanowski followed by a 9a.m. requiem mass

MONEY’ Besides his parents, he ts sur- 25 of 111 S. 20th Ave,, who was at St. Peter’s Church in New
rived by three sisters, Olga, Cath-killed Jan. 18 in an automobile Brunswick.
erlne and Sonla, all at home. accident. Intsrment was in St. Peter’s

PROBLEM?-o- He was a passenger In a car Cemetery.
driven by Kenneth Basile, 30, of Born in Poland, she lived In

HANS LUDWIG 1307 Hamilton St., Franklin when New Brunswick for 25 years be-
the car rammed the rear of a fore moving to Franklin 15 yearsSKILLMAN -- A graveside fu- truck on N. Main St.neral service was held Tuesday Taken to Somerset Hospital by ago.She is survived by her husband,for Hans Ludwig, 61, of Hollow he Manville Rescue Squad, Szy- Peter; two daughters, Mrs. ArleneRoad, who died in Watson Army manowski was pronounced dead on Inzano of New Brunswick andMiss

Hospital, Fort Dix.
The service at Long Island Na- arrival. Basile underwent an op- Catherine Shulas, at home and aoration for internal injuries andis grandchild; two bro[hers, Harry

tional Cemetery in Farmingdale, listed in fair condition.
Berezinski of Franklin and JohnLong Island, was under the direc- Born in Erie, Pa. and formerly Berezinski of Chicago, IlK, and

tion of Orland’s Ewing Memorial of Edison, Mr. Szymanowskl was several nieces and nephews.
Chapel of Trenton. employed as a quality control tech-

-0-A native of Germany, Mr. Lud- nician by Devro in Somerville.
wig made the Army his career He is survived by his wife, the

NEW MILK RECORDand was retired as a sergeant, former Marilyn Csontos; two sons,
He served during World War H Robert Jr. and Phillip; his par-
and was a member of Fordlea nex IVlarilyn 5978401,ants, Mr. and Mrs. Adam a three-year-old Registered Hal-Post 76, American Legion. Szymanowski of Erie, Pa. andfour stein cow owned by Maple Lane

Mr. Ludwig is survived by om brothers, Daniel, Robert, James Farm, Neshanic Station, has pro-
step-son, Joseph Campbell of and David, also of Erie, Pa. duced a noteworthy record of 19,-
Spotswood, and one sister, Mrs. Officiating at the funeral was 150 Ibs. of milk and 608 lbs. of
Anna C. Wassum of California. the Roy. James Blane of the South butterfat in 305 days. New Jersey

-O- Bound Brook Reformed Church. State College of Agriculture su-
Interment was in Bound Brook pervised the production, weighing, ...........

CORNELIUS HUIZING Cemetery. ~!:i~: :~i~i~.: ; i i :;iland testing operations. ] ~i:iif:: ~ ~: :i::
ROCKY HILL -- Services were

[[~i!~::: "~:::i

~’~:’i~:i:~ ’:;::i*::::~i~

Hulzlng, 59( of 201 Washington Flower Shop A0am Fucillo, Mgr.
[StY, who died last week at the A. SIMKO & SONSBiirdette-Tomlin Hospital in Cape

545-4234 725-1763
May. 93 Douglas Ave., Fl’as~klia TWD.

’| :,.... :i,,~, ".:: .....
Officiating was the Rev. High

Llffiton of St. Andrews Presby-
terian Church in Princeton. Speer Funeral HomelVlr. Huizing was the husband of
Mrs. Ann Biekart Huizing. Norman R. Van Arsdale, Mgr.
, Born in Amsterdam, Holland, he ~^~oo~. ~.oe~e
had been a local resident since
1951. Formerly of Plainfield, he lO West End Ave
had been employed by the Watson-

ot.Conterv’"e, NJ.stillman Company of Roselle for 16

Two great road
cars. Oulst. strong,
beautiful. Only cars in
their class with die cast grille and
disappearing headlights standard,

Prices based on nianufacturer’s suggested litt price st equipped, See your local Ford Dealer for his best selling price with options you prefer.

FULLERTON FORD INC.
O.S. HIGHWAY’ 22 722-2500 SOMERVI[.LE, N.J.
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Quackenbos,,,
FUNERAL HOME ’

LIVINGSTON AVE. ’
NEW BRUNSWICK

KIlmer 5-0008

Talk it
over
with

US!
A properly arranged loan...
suited to your needs and your
income,., con often elimi-
nate a finoncial probleml We
invite you to come in and dis-
cuss your money needs with
us at any timel

-BANKING HOURS-
Men. Tues. & Wed.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

¯ ~. ~¢’I~¸
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Ski Lessons Set
At Belle Mountain

The Mercer County Park Com-
n’desion announces the following
ski Instruction classes will be
conducted at Belle Mountain.
weather permitting, from 7:30-
9:30 p.m, - on Mondays (parallel
ski lessons), Wednesdays (instruc-
tions for !ntermediate skilers)and
Fridays (beginners of all ages
only.)

The Belle Mountain Ski Patrol
will ale6 instruct beginners from
1 - 2 p;m. on weekends.

Preps Post Win, Loss,
In Week’s Cage Action

Dan Esposito sizzled the nots begun the scoring with a layupand
for 40 petals Friday night in pew- Steve Steinberg followed with a
ering Rutger,’ Prep to a 86-79
win over Wardlaw School of Plain-
field.

The Argonauts, who are 8-4 on
the year, suffered a 89-53 defeat
at the hands of St. Bernards School
a week ago yesterday.

Rutgors Prep travels to James-
burg Saturday afternoon at 2
o’clock. They are at Lawrenceville

layup for a 4-0 Prep start. At the
end of the quarter, the Argonauts
were in front, 12-10.

They dumped tn 34 points during
the second quarter as Esposito
rimmed five buckets and five suc-
cessful foul shots. Jim Pfeffer I
chimed in with 11 and Steinberg

I

A Win AndA Loss
Mark Warrior Play

Participants are urged to be
prompt for these lessons and are
required to have the proper skiing
equipment.

-0-

To Place a Want Ad, Just Dial
72P-3300.

School next Wednesday at 3:30
p.m.

Esposito dropped in 14 field
goals and 12 foul shots for his to-
tel of 40 points -- a career high,
against Wardlaw last Friday.

Leading the 86-79 win, Esposito

JANUARY SALE

]PITTSBURG 20% off
PAINTS-

Wallbide Flat Wallpaint S7 181oil base 6.30 gel. SALE ¯s.,,. ,,,o $5 041
oil base 8.98 gal, ,SALE ¯

FELTON SIBLEY
PAINTS- 20% 0ff

Dero Wall Flat Paint., $5.20
lPeko Flex Wail Paint

Latex base 6.49 ga,, SALE $4.75
ALL DISCONTINUED COLORS

FLOOR COVERINGS
Inlaid Linoleum Special$1.49 squareyard

ALSO SPECIAL PRICES ON
Remnant pieces of vinyl and inlaid linoleum
Suitable for small rooms & bathrooms

ii

Parking In Rear Of Our Store

Wardlaw got hot in the second
half and used a pressing defense
to drill in 57 points. The Plain-
field five netted 27 in the third
period and closed out with 30
)oints. But Rutgers hit for 20
Points in each of the last two
sessions.

The game was decided on the
foul line where the Argonauts found
the range with 22 of 43 tries.
Wardlaw managed only 15 of 29.

Steinberg wound up with 23 points
and Proffer added 21. Doug Also-

I from had the two other Prep points.
John Schwartz tallied 17 points to
pace six Wardlaw players in double
figures.

St. Bernards whipped Rutgers
Prep, 69-53, for the second
straight time this season by steady
16, 18, 18 and 17-point periods,
Jan. 17.

Rutgers Prep was held to seven
points in the second quarter and
trailed, 34-15, at intermission.

The Argonauts tallied 15 points
in the third period and went intothe
final eight minutes behind, 52-30,
then finished with their best period
-- 24 points.

Steinberg was high for Rutgers
Prep with 17 points and Esposito
added 15.

Pfeffer contributed seven points,
while Alsofrom and Jim Szeleshad
six each.

--O-

"/’he basketeers of Franklin High
were involved in a pair of close
ballgumes this past week. The re-
sult: one narrow victory and one
heart-breaking setback.

The Warriors of coach Kerry
Davis got by Mid-State Conference

added eight. This gave the Prep a foe, South Plainfield, 39-25, Fri-
46-23 halftime bulge, day night at home.

Prep Paddlers

Plummet In Pair

Of Pool Events
The Rutgars Prep swim team

came out on the short end of two
decisions this past week, bowing
to Wardlaw School, 52=34, on Fri-
day and by a 58-28 to Montclair
Academy a week ago yesterday.

Mark Morton of Prep was a
double-winner in each meet.
Against Montclair Academy, he
broke his own school record in
the 200-yard freesyle event in
the winning time of 2:05.0. Morton
was first to the line in the 100-

1yard butterfly. He shaved 4.1 sec-
onds off his old mark.

However, on Tuesday, Franklin
succumbed to a pair of foul shots
with 27 seconds left and dropped
a slim, 56-54, verdict to Ptscata-
way in another Mid-State Confer-
ence encounter.

Franklin is now 4-9 on the sea-
son. In the Mid-state, the War-
riors are 3-5.

Tomorrow night at 8 o’clock,
Franklin entertains Steinert High
of the Trenton area.

Tuesday afternoon, Somerville
High invades Warrior territory
for a 3:45 tiff in both the Somerset
County League and the Mid-State
Conference. Franklin is 2-4 in the
SCL.

PLSCATAWAY

Seeking its second straight tri-
umph, Franklin, aided by accurate
shooting (6 for 14) and a tight 2-3
zone, led, 12.8, at the end of the
first period.

The Warriors continued to find
the range effectively in the second
period to take an 18-9 lead in the
second quarter and a 26-20 margin
at intermission. The Franklin five
connected on five of 12 from the
floor in the second period and
finished with 11 of 26 in the first
half. Howie Steiner had half of
his 18 points in the second quar-
ter.

Just after Franklin led by nine,
34-25, in the third quarter, Pls-
cataway went on an 11-point tear
to forge ahead for the first time
36-34.

Franklin tied the score, 36-36
on Ken Harrell’s 10-foot Jump
shot. The count was deadlocked
four more times by the War-
riors. The last was, 44-a11, on
a brace of fouls by Harrell.

The Chief scoring picked up
in the third quarter as they hit

ion eight of 17. Franklin hit on
eight of 13.

Piscataway built up a 48-44
lead early in the fourth quarter.
Robin Flocken launched an eight-
point Warrior spree that re-
sulted in a 52-48 Franklin spread
as Steiner ended it with a brace
of fouls. Charlie Jordan had two-
pointer also.

Harrell gave the Franklin quin-
tet a 54-50 margin with 2:56 left
before, the Chief pulled oven, 54-
all, on a pair of foul shots.

Afar. 4 time but at, 1:58, Frank-
lin worked deliberately for a good
shot, got it but missed. With a
little over a minute remaining,
Ptscataway killed the clock, look-
ing for the last good shot.

With 27 seconds to go, Tom
Grelsmeyer of Piscataway was

fouled. He sank the decisive two
foul shots, giving the Chiefs the
hard-earned triumph.

Franklin got two more shots in
the waning moments, but did not
reach the nets with either.

Stelnor paced Franklin with 18
points. C-erie Hill, Jordan andHar-
roll each netted eightpoints. Floc-
ken tallied seven and Svendsen
rounded out the scoring with five
points.

SOUTH PLA INFRe.. LD

Steiner corralled 16 points as
the Warriors upended South Plain-
field, 39-35, Friday night.

An eight-point scoring spree
in the fourth quarter proved de-
cisive for Franklin. South Plain-
field put together six-point string
of its own to snatch a 33-29
lead near the midway point of the
final period.

With four minutes to go, Gone

In the Wardlaw meet, Mortop

q i, orn,: 414-i[!tr~tri ,a-n I I50-~T~eestyle with a 23~.9
~.I,. mr&liE l[illl’ill "nail I clonkfng. He won the Z00-yard
|’ ivnllm I nvvml VVI I ]butterfly also.

I Est. ]894 II o
¯ . -- I I Copperheads belong to the pit
I 7 5- 7 7 W. M a l n St. I [viper family and can readily be

¯ ̄  S o m e r vi II e, N.J. ’ / identifiedof the head.bY a pit on each side

/N

shot climaxed the rally and fash-
ioned a 37-33 Warrior edge.

Two foul shots by Ed DiSalvo
of South Plainfield and Steiner’s
two charity heaves ended all of the
scoring.

Flocken sent the Warriors into
the lead in the first period with a
two-painter. DiSalvo tied the
score, 2-2. Franklin owned leads
of 3-2 and 5-3 before going up
7-3 on a Steiner Jumper. DiSalvo
evened the count, 7-7, at the close
of the first quarter.

It was hack-and-forth in the
second period when South Plain-
field outpointed the Warriors, 10-
9. Flocken’s shot at the buzzer
drew Franklin within a point, 17-
16, at halRime.

Steiner gave the Franklin five
an 18-17 lead at the start of the
final quarter. The Warriors led,
20-17, as Lloyd Svendsen hit.

After South Plainfield regained
the lead, 21-20, Hill and Harrell
boosted Franklin on top again,
24-21, only to have the Tigers
go up, 25-24. Stainer stole theball
and put up a layup for a 26-25
Franklin lead at the end of the
third quarter.

Hill’s superior rebounding was
a factor in the Franklin victory.

In addition to Steiner’s 16,
Flocken finished with 10 and Hill
contributed eight.

-0-

Scores Posted
In Youth-Aduh
Bowling Tourney

Winners have been announced
in the Hamilton Lanes Youth-
Adult Bowling tournament held
last month.

Winners in the bantam class
were Mike and Pete Milder; Junior,
Paul and P. T. De Angelis; major,
Phil Vaughan Jr. and Phil Vaughan
Sr.

Winners in the doubles tourna-
ment included L. Hershfield and
A. Langer in the bantam boys;
R. Verge and W. Grischuk, junior
boys; E. Racz and M. Hemingway,
junior girls; R. Lautenschlager and
H. Van De Varrs, senior boys;
L. Grote and M. Hog, senior girls.

In mixed competition K. Cottrell
and John Wilson won the bantam
class; Cinday Enoch and Vic Mac-
Pine Jr., junior; Janis Rebbel and
Harry Lee, senior.

High scorers in the major mixed
Paterson points were Lora Grols
Phil Vaughan and Howle Blenstock

tIn junior mixed high teams were
the Fantastic 5, Team 7, and the
Avengers. In the Bantam mixed
bowl high scorers were the Play-
boys, Workers and Warriors.

High junior games were bowled
by R. Smith, 225 and P. Lengyel,
222. Bantam high games were
D. Thomas, 213; and M. Milder,
207.

-o-

Montgomery Falls
To Hillsborough

Hillsborough Junior High, now
6-i, defeated Montgomery Town-
ship Junior High, 53-31, Tues-
day afternoon as Mike Berry col-
lected 13 points.

Bill Roach tallied eight for Hills-
borough, while teammates Scott
Bicker and Steve Thornton netted

six points each. Randy Goodell
had five.
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WARRANT OFFICERHONORED

Chief Warrant Officer Angolo
Arvonio, personal officer of the
U.S. Army First Recruiting Dis-
trict at Fort George Meade, Md,

FROM A DEALER WHO CARES

{FORMERfY RUTGER$ CHEVROLET)

NO SUBSTITUTE FOR LEE CHEVROLET SERVICE
246 GEORGE STREET, NEW BRUNSWICK tX 7-4230

USED CAR OUTLET
70 WOODBRIDGE AVENUE, HIGHLAND PARK ¯ CH 7.1124

Hill clicked with a jump shot from has received his fourth Army corn-
the top of the key. Steiner followed mendation medal for "success in
with a foul shot and Hill came eliminating delays in military pay
right back with another jumper, and in reducing expenditures for
sending the Warriors into the lead temporary duty funds." The Ar-
for good, 34-33. vonios have one son, Patrick, 21,

Robin Flocken bagged a 15-foot an English teacher at Franklin
jump shot and Ken HarroWs foul High School.

EFFECTIVE NOWI!

ON SAVINGS

MANVILLE

MANVILLE NEWS

orts Seen ..
.

,̄, by Mike Levy
Flying for sport is not within everybody’s reach yet, and

probably won’t he for many years to come. Nonetheless it is
not an impossible aim for a fellow or girl to want to fly his or
her owffplane.

As near as I’ can figure it, flying costs about the same as
racing a small sports car or restoring a classic car of lesser
greatness, or campalguing a medium-sized sailboat.

If the would-be aviator can combine his pleasure with business,
so much the better, cost-wise, and so much the better when it
comes to rationalizing his motivations to his friends and family.

As the gentle wife puts it, I am in my "January stage/’ again,
doing some powerful day-dreamlng.

Actually, I have been brooding since I interviewed a 17 year
old named Norman Schenck, who took and passed his FAA private
pilot’s exam on his seventeenth birthday.

Here is a guy who can now go and rent a single-engine plane
and fly it anywhere he pleases, provided the weather holds good.
All I can do is drive along crowded roads and steal occasional
glances sky-ward.

The interesting thing about small-plane piloting is that we are
served by a string of small airports offering every variety of
"general aviation."

For example, starting from the north, there is the Kupper
Airport on the Hillsborough-Manville line which sports an ap-
proved flying school, modern Cessna aircraft dealership and an
almost sanitary set of buildings.

Raritan Valley Air, Inc. will take you up, teach you, charter
business aircraft with pilots for cross-country air-taxl or air
freight work and offer the neophyte with a bird-like longing in
his breast a free cup of coffee and a lot of free talk while he
looks at the pretty new planes on the market,

Princeton Airport in Montgomery Township has a scheduled
"feeder" airline operating, as well as the above mentioned charter
and teaching services, and a dealership for Piper aircraft,

It is also a lot busier, and you can spend hours at the field’s
fence, parked in its lots, waiting along the entrance road or
standing in the administration building watching intrepid birdmen
practice their takeoffs and landings in between the arrival and
departure of the small "mini-liners" that ply the air-taxi trade
to metropolitan airports.

In Lawrence Township, near Penning’tun, you can see the
most romantic alrport of all. Twin Pine seems to be the home
of every antique airplane in our part of the woods, and a "Stagger-
wing" Beech biplane, a Waco stunter and "The Spirit of Outlaw
Junction" are parked on the verge to take your imagination
soaring.

Such grass strips are fast becoming a rarity, and, what with
developers building up the periphery of the field, it looks like
a hard fight to keep twin Pine operational for many more years.
"Fnls is a pity, for it is probably one of the last historical links --
complete with a pot-bellied stove in the "operations shack"--
with avtation’s glamorous past.

Trenton’s Mercer County Airport is our last "local" stop.
Here the Army keeps military spotter aircraft, and there is
scheduled airline service both on air-taxi operations and through
Allegheny Airlines.

There’s an outfit that sells "corporate" jet aircraR to rich
businessmen, and an outfit which runs a helicopter charter
service and keeps the state’s highly placed officials skimming
over the treetops on local junkets.

If you want to learn how to fly, go to any of these places and
talk to the pilots, instructors and management. They’ll all tell
you how cheap it is, and how much fun and how much more safe
than driving a car home from the airport.

They are right, except for the "cheapness" part. But, price
is not really a measurable factor when it comes to pleasure,
is it?

To solo an airplane costs more or loss, depending on your
skill. To get a license takes 35 hours after solo -- again, more
depending on your skill.

To rent a plane and then fly from point A to point B takes
cash, but you’ll be flying, which has rewards in excess of the
dollar spent.

Last fall I flew a small plane for 20 minutes or so, if keeping
the wings level, the nose on the horizon and the altitude within
prescribed limits can be called flying.

Bill Weasner, who owns Twin Pine took me up in his Navion
and later handled the chore of entering the landing pattern and
landing the craft,

Seeing the bends of Lake Carnegie from 1,500 feet, and being
able to alter one’s horizons by simply bankingthe wings of the bird
changes something in a fellow.

Looking over the potato fields of Hightstown, or the quarry in
Kingston gouged cruelly from the side of a small mountain changes
one’s perspective.

To see your street and your house set out like a view from
some child’s picture book, the sheets flapping on the clothesllne
far below is something I’d not have missed.

Nor should you.
Of course, if you spend a weekend figuring out the costs of fly-

ing, and muttering to yourself and making your wife miserable,
that’s your business. And hers.

I suppose I’d still be musing about the wonder of the world seen
from above, if it had not been for some brochures on canoe
camping left mysteriously on the bedside table by a person or
persons unknown.

TRIPS & TOURS
Everywhere
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’Y’ Mermaids
Top West Essex,

Face Princeton
Last Saturday afternoon the

Somerset Valley YMCA girls swim
team marked a 154 to 52 win
over the visiting West Essex YMCA
of Livingston. This weekend the
girls meet the undefeated, league-
leading Princeton YMCA.

Coach A1 Scotch’s mermaids’
upped their second place league
record to 5 and 1 with the West
Essex win, the loss being at the
hands of Princeton in the second
meet of the season. A win thls
week will throw the league race
into a tie with each team having
throe remaining meets.

The local Y swimmerettes
moved to an early lead against
West Essex. First place honors
went to the Somerset Valley girls
in 20 of 24 events and second
place honors in 15 of 24 events.

In the divlngactlon, Dabble Man-
gino captured the lone first place
for Somerset Valley. Brenda Clyde
and Short Guest captured both
individual medley firsts and Nancy
Gullck, Gay Murray, Laura Savldge
and Debbie Eberts swept all four
freestyle firsts.

The breaststroke events fol-
lowed with Barbara Shafer, Gall
Gulick, and Linda Shaffer taking
three of four firsts. Then Coach
Scotch’s lassies nmde their second

sweep of first places by taking
!all four backstroke firsts. Wlnners
in the backstroke included Holly
Johnson, Paula DeSherblnin, Sally
Dittman, and Alice Plait. Dabble
Baldwin and Alice Plait were the
only first place winners for the
locals in the Butterfly, but a clean
swoop of all four second places
helped to up the lead to 133 to
45 before the relays.

West Essex picked up its final
7 points in the opening 10 and
under Medley relay with a narrow
2/10 of a second victory. Then
the Somerset Valley teams swept
all three of the remaining relays
to close out the days scoring at
154 to 52.

-O-

VIETNAM DUTY

Army Private First Class Dale
W. Tosler, 21, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles L. Towler, 1039
Huff Ave., Manville, has been as-
signed to Company D of the 9th
Infantry Division’s 709th Main-
terence Battalion near Ben Luc,
Vietnam as a supply clerk.

"O"

To Place a Want Ad, Just Dial
1725-3300.
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A. BESSEWYEI & SON
Oil Burners Installed

586 Hamilton St.
New Bi’unswick

Tel. Kilmer 5-6453
u

AIRLINES e STEAMSHIP

CRUISES e TOURS725 0140’ RESORTS

75 East Main St. " Somerville

,

K
pn ces...

66 Renault Dauphine, 4dr., ’64 Ford Ga[oxie XL, 4-
4 speed, R & H, WW, 7,000 speed, 390 cu. in.[ ve,
miles .......... $ 9~5. Vinyl Rook, Special Paint.

’65 Chevy Impale SS, 2 dr.,
hardtop, V8, Auto., PS,
Bucket Seats, R & H, WW.
............. $1,850

’65 Ford Convertible, ve,
Auto., P.S. & P.B., One
Owner, 39,000 miles.

............. $1,500
’64 Ford, 6 Pass.. Country
Squire, 8 cyl., Auto., R & H,
P.S. & P.B., Factory Air
Conditioning ..... $1,550

’62 Rambler Classic, 4 dr.,
Station Y/ogon, 6 cy[.,
Standard Trans., R & H, WW

CAR "&
MONEY BACKI
IMMEDIATi

CREDITI
mjF ~ ~ NO MONEY
/~" nOWNI .

Up to 3 years
3900 ,opay

’64 Chev. $1395
Super Sport, Air Conditioning,

Radio & Heater, P.S., P.B.

’63 Dodge $ 995
9 Pass. Wagon, Air Conditioning,
Radio & Heater, P.S.

’63 Pontiac, $1395
Grand Prix, Dk. Blue, Auto.
Radio and HeeLer, Power Steer-
Ing, Power Brakes.

’63 BuickRiveria $1495
Black, Automatic, R & H, Pow.
er Steering, Power ~rokes

’63 Pontiac Tempest $895
Lemons Coupe, Automatic,
Radio and Heater.

’62 Falcon Wagon $595
Automatic, Radio and Heater

’62 Chev. Impala $995.
4 dr., Hard Top, Auto. R & H,
P.S. & P.B., Air Conditioning
(Like Now).

............. Sl,725 ............. $ 595 ’60 OometStationWgn.$395
’64 T-Bird Cony., Fully ’60 Dodge Dart Seneca, Radio and Heater
powered, air cond., low 2 dr., sedan, 8 auto. R&H, ’60 Lincoln SAVE
mileage ........ $2,095 ............. $ 450. Premle,a, 4 dr. Hard Top, Like

New, Air Conditioning, R & H,

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28

415 W. UNION AVE., BOUND BROOK EL 6-0072
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In Somerset Hospital

DE FAZIO-- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas De Fazio, 921
Kennedy Blvd., Manville, Jan. 16
NOWAK -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Nowak, 17 Weiss Terrace,
Manville, Jan. 13.
MUCKENHOUPT -- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Mucken-
houpt, RD 2, Box 413, Neshanlc
Station, Jan. 18.
TRASAK -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Trasak, Dutchtown-
Zion Road, Skillman, Jan. 19.
SCHULTHEISS -- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schultheiss
25 Heather Drive, Franklin,
Jan. 19.
MANNA -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Manna, 323 N. 9th
Ave., Manville, Jan. 21.
CUSSAT -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Cussat, 11 N. 14th Ave.,
Manville, Jan. 21.

In St. Peter’s General Hospital

WHITEHORN -- A daughter to Mr
and Mrs. David Whitehorn, 432 C
Hamilton St., Franklin, Jan. 8.
BOYLE -- A son to Mr. and Mrs
William Boyle, 9 Lilac Lane,
Franklin, Jan. 10¯
GAIDO -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. John Gaido Jr., 33 Winston
STEVEN -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Steven, 25 FreemanRoad,
Franklin, Jan. 12.
BREEN -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Breen, RD 3, DeMott
Lane, Franklin, Jan. 14.
MILANO -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Marie Milano, 150 Winslow Ave.,
Franklin, Jan. 14.

--0-

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends,
neighbors and relatives for the
kindness and sympathy extended
in the death of our husband and
brother, William Hollenbach¯ We
are deeply grateful to all who
sent flowers and cards, donated
cars, acted as pallbearers and aid-
ed in any way during our time of
bereavement.

Mrs, Anna Hollenbach
Mrs. Emma Bowman
Mrs, Tess Litkus

Adv.

GLENN MINOR

MANVILLE -- Services wtll be
held tomorrow morning at 10 a.m
at Fucillo and Warren Funeral
Home for Glenn Minor, 52, of
325 Frech Ave. who was dead on
arrival Monday at Somerset Hos-
pital.

Officiating will be the Roy. Alf
I Olsen of the Bound Brook Metho-
dist Church. Interment will be in
Sacred Heart Cemetery in Hills-
borough.

Friends may visit the funeral
home today from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.

Survivors include his wife, Mary

OBITUJtI IE$

RICHARD MAZUR

NESHANIC STATION -- Private

and a son, Glenn Jr. at home; two Boelhower officiating.
daughters, Mrs. Connie Yaru-
sinsky of Manville and Mrs. Elea- Mr. Mazur, who lived here the

past four years, was a laboratorynor Titus of Okinawa, Japan; a technician with Wilson Products
sister, Mrs. Elva BrownofNichol-

here.son, Pa.; and six grandchildren

raves,de services were held
Tuesday at Neshanic Cemetery
for Richard Mazur, 51, of 102
Whiten Road, who died last week-
end at his home after a lengthy
illness.

The service was under the di-
rection of Cusick Funeral Home
in Somerville with the Rev. Peter

He Is survived by hls widow,
Mrs. Leocadia Mazur; a son
Thomas, and a daughter, Dawn,
both at home¯
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MRS. JOHN SZCZECH

MILLSTONE -- Services were
held Monday at Fucillo and War-
rer, Funeral Home for Mrs. Fran-
ceszka Szczech, 76, of Millstone
Road who died in Somerset Hospi-
tal following a short illness.

The funeral was followed by
requiem mass in Sacred Heart
Church. Interment was in the
church cemetery.

Mrs. Szczech moved here 11
years ago from Montgomery where
she lived 32 years. She was born
in Poland and previously lived in
Passaic.

Mrs. Szczech’s husband, John
died in August. She was a com-
municant of Sacred Heart R.C.
Church in Manville.

Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Rose Stashek of East Mill-
stone, Mrs. Jennie Kuss of Clif-
ton, Mrs. Lillian Blahut of East
Millstone and Mrs. Mary Em-
ragas, at home; two sons, Anthony
of Lyons and Joseph of Gillett,
Pa.; 11 grandchildren, and four
great grandchildren, and one sis-
ter, Mrs.. Barbara Gancarz of
Wallington.
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JOSEPH GRABOWSKI

MANVILLE -- Services were
held yesterday for Joseph Gra-
bowski, 46, of 1405 Brooks Blvd.,
who died last week in Somerset

Valley Road, who died Jan. 12
at his home.

The Rev. John In,anger Jr.,
pastor of First Methodist Church,
officiated. Interment was in New
Cemetery.

For many years Mr. Ten Eyck
was an agent for the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company and later
was a butcher for the Mutual
Stores in Somerville.

In 1950 Mr. Ten Eyck and his
late wife started the Sunnyside
Chinchilla Ranch at their home
as a retlremertt hobby.

Mrs. Ten Eyck was the former
Bertha Smith.

Mr. Ten Eyck was a member
of Somerset Lodge, Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, and the
First Methodist Church of Som-
erville,

Surviving are two daughters
Mrs. Robert Ammerman of Brad-
Icy Gardens and Mrs. Arthur Buck,
with whom he lived; six grand-
children and 12 great-grandchil-
:Iren.
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MICHAEL BUKOVECKY

MANVILLE -- Services were
held Monday at Fucillo and War-
ren Funeral Home for Michael
Bukovecky, 86, of 219 Boesel Ave-
nue, who died last week in Somer-
set Hospital.

The funeral was followed by re-
quiem mass in St. Mary’s By-
zantine Rite Catholic Church and
interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough.

Mr. Buckovecky was the hus-
band of the late Mrs. Mary Buko-
rocky and was retired from the
Johns-Manville Corp. He was a
member of the Johns-Manville
Quarter Century Club.

Mr. Buckovecky was also one
of the first members of St. Mary’s
Church.

Surviving are two sons, Mi-
chael, at home, and John of Man-
ville; three daughters, Mrs. An-
drew Covach, at home, Mrs. Ell-
zabeth Waslin of Manville and
Mrs. Anna Peters of Summit; sev-
en grandchildren and five great
randchildren; one brother, Peter

Bukovecky of Cleveland, Ohio.
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FRED TEN EYCK

HILLSBOROUGH -- Services
vere held at the Sutphen Funeral
Home for Fred Ten Eyck, 90, of
Hospital.

The funeral at Fucillo and War-
ren Funeral Home was followedby
requiem mass at Sacred Heart
Church. Interment was in the
church cemetery.

He was an employee of the Johns-
Manville Company and a member
of Its Quarter Century Club,

A native of Old Forge, Pa., he
had resided here 27 years. He
was a member of BPO Elks Lodge
2119 of Manville.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Frances Stepka Grabowski and one
son, Thomas, at home; three
brothers, John of Plainfield, Henry
and Frank of Old Forge; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Stella Maciborski of
Somerville and Mrs. Sylvia Woz-
niak of Old Forge,
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CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends,
neighbors and relatives for the
kindness and sympathy extended in
the death of our wife and mother,
Mrs, Jennie Sopko. We are deeply
grateful to the firemen and ladies’
auxiliary of Manville Fire Co. 3,
and to all who sent flowers and
cards, donated cars, acted as pall=
bearers, and aided in any way
during our time of bereavement.

George Sopko and family.
Adv.

remember
when you
stopped

dknUckling
own on

washday?

|.go

Of course, washing machines run on electricity and electricity
costs money. But a lot less money than you might think. In fact,
because of rate reductions and increased use, the average unit cost
of electricity has gone down 45% in the last 25 years. If your electric
bills are slightly higher today, consider the number of appliances
you’ve added. Most homes now use more than four times the
amount of electricity than a quarter century ago. Ye& electricity
is still the best bargain in your home.

Electricity
does more...
for less

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY

LOUIS FISCHER

MANVILLE -- Services were
held this morning for Louis Fisch-
er, 57, of 710 Roosevelt Ave., who
died Sunday at Hunterdon Medical
Center.

The funeral at Fucillo and War-
ren Funeral Home was followedby
requiem mass at Sacred Heart
Church. Interment was in the
church cemetery.

He was a former employee of
Mack Motors in Plainfield.

Mr. Fischer was a native of
Elizabeth and had lived here 31
years.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Josephine Hrdlicka Fischer; two

sons, Louis G. of Manville and
Raymond L. of Los Angeles, Calif.,
seven grandchildren; a sister,
Mrs. Mary Mottiska of Clove-
land, Ohio; two brothers, Michael
of Miami, Fla., and Charles of
Iowa.

MICHAEL YAWORSKY

FRANKLIN -- U. S. Army Spec.
4 Michael Yaworsky, son of Mr
and Mrs. Mykola Yaworsky of 446
Cedar Grove Lane, has been killed
in Vietnam.

According to a casualty list is-
sued by the U.S. Defense Depart-
ment in Washington, he died as the
result of non-hostile action.

Born in Germany, he had moved
to this country 19 years ago, and
resided in New York City. The
family moved to Franklin eight

ago.
Mr. Yaworski attended Bound

and Franklin High schools
before entering the U.S. Army in
1966, He was sent to Vietnam in
May of last year.

Besides his parents, he is sur-
vived by three sisters, Olg% Cath-
erine and Sonia, all at home

HANS LUDWIG

SKILLMAN -- A graveside fu.
neral service was held Tuesday
for Hans Ludwig, 61, of Hollow
Road, who died in Walson Army
Hospital, Fort Dix.

The service at Long Island Na-
tional Cemetery in Farmingdale,
Long Island, was under the direc-
tion of Orland’s Ewing Memorial
Chapel of Trenton.

A native of Germany, Mr. Lud-

years. More recently he was MRS. PETER GERHARD
a sales engineer with the Penn-
salt Chemical Company of Phila- EAST MILLSTONE -- Interment
delphia, of the ashes of Mrs. Sarah Eliza-

Besides his wife he is survived beth Gerhard, 85, who diedearlter
by his son Timothy C. of Kingston; this month in a nursing home in
a daughter, Mrs. Sandra Perry of St. Petersburg, Fla. took place at
Bloomington, Ind.; a brother, Rich- the Cedar Hills Cemetery
ard of Rutherford; and a step- Friday.
father, Nicholas van setten of Mrs. Gerhard, the widow of thq
Prlncton. There are four grand- late Peter Gerhard, died January
children. 8. She had lived in Florida for 18

-0-

MRS. MABEL BIGGS

NESHANIC -- Services will be
held this afternoon at 2 p.m. for
Mrs. Mabel Biggs, 68, of Mount
Zion Road, who died in Somerset
Hospital.

The Roy. Wayne Hadley of First
Baptist Church in Somerville will
officiate. Interment will be in Ne-
shanic Cemetery under the direc-
tion of Cusick Funeral Home of
Somerville.

Born in Astonia, Long Island,
she was the wife of the late Arnold
Biggs.

Survivors include a son, Robert,
of Neshanic; one grandson; two
great-grandchildren; two sisters,
Mrs. Erling Arneberg of Middle-
town, N.Y. and Mrs. AIbin Nuen-
del of Malverne, N.Y.; and four
brothers, Frank Dreschnack of]
Skaneateles, N.Y., Wilbur and Wal-
ter of New York City, and Charles
of Greensboro, Md.

-0-

ROBERT SZYMANOWSKI

MANVILLE -- Services were
held Saturday at Taggart-Cham-
berlain Funeral Home in Bound
Brook for Robert Szymanowski,
25 of 111 S. 20th Ave., who was
killed Jan. 18 in an automobile
accident.

He was a passenger in a car
driven by Kenneth Basile, 30, of

and had been a resident of
East Millstone for 50 years be-
fore her move to warmer climes

She is survived by two sons
Victor E. of St. Petersburg and
Joseph H. of Somerville and
grandchild.

A funeral service and cremation
was conducted in Florida.

-0-

WILLIAM KRUEGER

SKILLMAN -- Services will be
held tomorrow at I0 a.m. at Terril
Funeral Home in Irvingion for
William Krueger, 72, of Grand-
view Road, Skillman, who died
Tuesday in Somerset HospitaI.

Friends may visit the funeral
home today from 2-5 and 7-10
p.m. Interment will be in Holly-
wood Cemetery In Union,

-0-

MRS. PETER SHULAS

FRANKLIN-- Funeral services
were held this morning for Mrs.
Catherine Shulas, 55, who died
Sunday In St. Peter’s General Hos-
pital after a brief illness.

Funeral services at 8:30 a.m.
were at the Gowan Funeral Home,
233 Somerset St,, New Brunswick,
followed by a 9 a.m. requiem mass
at St. Peter’s Church in New
Brunswick.

Interment was in St. Peter’s
Cemetery.

Born in Poland, she lived in1307 Hamilton St., Franklin when New Brunswick for 25 years be-
the car rammed the rear of a fore moving to Franklin 15 years
parked truck on N. Main St.

Taken to Somerset Hospital by
the Manville Rescue Squad, Szy-
manowski was pronounced dead on
arrival. Basile underwent an op-
eration for internal injuries and is
listed in fair condition.

Born in Erie, Pa. and formerly
of Edison, Mr. Szymanowski was
employed as a quality control tech-
nician by Devro in Somerville.

ago.
She is survlved by her husband,

Peter; two daughters, Mrs. Arlene
Inzano of New Brunswick and Miss
Catherine Shulas, at home and a
grandchild; two brothers, Harry
Berezinski of Franklin and John
Berezinski of Chicago, If1., and
several nieces and nephews,

-0-

wig made the Army his career He is survived by his wife, the
and was retired as a sergeant..former Marilyn Csontos; two sons,
He served during World War II Robert Jr. and Phillip; his par-
and was a member of Skillman eats, Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Post 76, American Legion. Szymanowski of Erie, Pa. and fourMr. Ludwig is survived by one brothers, Daniel, Robert, James
step-son, Joseph Campbell of and David, also of Erie, Pao
Spotswood, and one sister, Mrs. Officiating at the funeral was
Anna C. Wassum of California. ;the Rev. James Blanc of the South

-0- Bound Brook Reformed Church.
Interment was in Bound Brook

CORNELIUS HUIZING Cemetery.

ROCKY HILL -- Services were
held yesterday at Kimble Funeral
Home in Princeton for Cornelius
Huizing, 591 of 201 Washington
St., who died last week at the
Burdette-Tomlin Hospital in Calm
May.

Officiating was the Rev. High
Liffiton of St. Andrews Presby-
terian Church in Princeton.

Mr. Huizing was the husband of
Mrs. Ann Biekart Hulzing.

Born In Amsterdam, Holland, he
had been a local resident since
1951. Formerly of Plainfield, he
had been employed by the Watson-
Stillman Company of Roselle for 16

FRA1NKLIN
Flower Shop
A¯ s.~Ko ~ SoNs

545-4234
93 Douglas Ave., F,’amklin Twp.

Speer F.neral Home
Norman R. Van Arsdale. Mgr.

RANOOt.PM 5"O678

10 W’est End Ave
Somerville, N.J.

NEW MILK RECORD

Fordlea Ilex Marilyn 5978401,
three-year-old Registered Hol-

stein cow owned by Maple Lane
Farm, Neshanic Station, has pro-
duced a noteworthy record of 19,-
150 Ibs. of milk and 608 Ibs. of
butterfat in 305 days. New Jersey
State College of Agriculture su-
pervised the production, weighing,
and testing operations.

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral items In,’.

Adam Fucillo, Mgr.

725-1 763
2OS S. Main St. Manvilh

~~otl~,,tovtoTutler(I/CT"(Otl,,l

Cot, Anderson Street & IJell Avenue

RARITAN, N. J.
RAndolph 5-1887
RAndolph 2-3063

Two great road
cars, Oulet, strong,
beautiful, O’nly cars In
their class with die cast grille and
disappearing headlights standard.

Pdces bsssd on ,lsnufodurer’e sugies’,,M list price el equipped. See your local Ford Oeller for his beet selling price with options you prefer.

FULLERTON FORD INC.
.U.S. HIGHWAY’ 22 722-2500 SOMERVILLE, N.J.

Conroy Funeral
Home, lne,
Daniel H, Conroy

21 E. Seoond Street
Bound Brook, N.J.

Tel - 356-0991

en.
FUNERAL HOME

LIVINGSTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

KIlmer 5-0008

GOT A

MONEY
PROBLEM?

Talk it
over
with

US!
A properly arranged loan...
suited to your needs end your
income.., con often elimi-
nate o finonciol problem] We
invite you to come in end dis-
cuss your money needs with
us at any timel

-BANKING HOURS-
Men. Tues. & Wed,

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thurs,. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p,m,

5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

,-d"¯ ¯ .~

:"2
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Mustangs
Tumble 2
Opponents

Victories over Kenilworth and
Watchung Hills Regional High high-
lighted the action this past week
for the matmen of Manville High¯

The Mustangs tripped Kenil-
worth 26-25 a week ago yester-
day.

Three grapplers, John Kocay
(106) in 28 seconds; Paul Paw-
lowski (157) in 1:59 and Paul
Lebedz (178) in 1:$4, had the
pins for Manville, which is now
3-2¯

Decisions for the Mustangs were
by Alex Specian (08), 12-2; Ed
Gekosky (136), 3-0; and Vaughn
Burkhour (148), 5-2.

SPecian logged the only pin for=
Manvilleln its, 24-19, triumph
over Watchung Hills on Friday.
He got to his man in l:lO. |

Winning on points were EricI
Kocay (115), 6-2; Gekosky, 6-2;IBurkhour, 6-0; Pawlowski, 9-7;l
and Lebedz, 8-4. John Kocay won
by forfeit.

COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy

KI 5-8800
712 Hamilton St. Somerset

NOTARY PUBLIC

HANDS tell the
story during Friday
night’ s basketball
game between Man-
ville and Ridge. Sal
LoSardo photos.

BEN FRANKLIN KNEW! IT’S SMART TO SAVE

"It is not what you gain,
but what you save that
makes "you rich." Franklin
said it . . . and it’s still
true today. How about
opening your Savings Ac-
count, now?

PERCENT

INTEREST

RECEIVED

ON ALL

SAVINGS

Interest On

Savings Accounts

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS

Warrior Grapp!ers, Win
Pair: Up Record To 3-2

against Bridgewater-East.

The grapplers of Franklin High
returned to the victory trail this
past week, winning two straight
dual meets.

The Warriors were led by team
captain Dean Lichtman, who pinned !
both foes for his sixth and seventh
straight victories over a two-year
period. He compotes at 148pounds.

He won by a fall in 1:50 as the
Warriors crushed Pennington, 45-
5, Friday afternoon. Lichtman
notched a pin in 3:50 astho Frank-
lin matmen dumped Bridgewater-
Raritan East, 35-13,

In the Pennington meet, George
Roberts (106) in 4:56, Chris 
Salva (115) in 2:47, Barry Jackson
(123) in 5:08, Art O’Connor (136)

ir- ~’-’-"--~Slin 5:12 and Ricky Gilchrist (141)

IRARITAN SAVIN GSBAN KIll’"Franklin,3:57 flattened their foes for

The decisions were by Griffin
II q W. SOMERSET STREET ~| J (98), 13-0; Dennie Lue (131), 
I1| RARITAN, N I ~|,[ Reggie Redd, (157), 9-0;EarlCar-
II/ "~" ~[[ l son (168), 4-0; and Gone Romany-
|I Deposits Now Insured Up To $15,000 ~|[szyn (heavyweight), 8-i.

II ,~,, F Die. Ill Romanys~y,~, who now sports a
..... ,1~1 5-0 record, posted a fall in 5:35

I i

FINDERNE ESSO

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
OPEN 7-DAYS

DOUBLE-PLAID STAMPS
HRS,. DALLY - 6:30 A,M, - TO - 10:30 P,M,
SATURDAY - 7:30 A,M, - TO - 10:30 P,M,
SUNDAY- 8:00A,M,-TO- 8:00P,M,

WATCH FOR
GRAND OPENING-AT-LATER DATE

AUTHORIZED - RAMBLER - DEALER

NEW AND - USED CARS

BODY AND - FENDER - REPAIRS

43 FINDERNE AVE,, FINDERNE, N,J, PHONE: 125-1232
!

Winning on points were: Roberts,
7-1; Deealva, 12-1; O’Connor, %6;
and Carson, 8-0.

Jackson recorded a fall in 3:20
while Lue won hy forfeit.

Franklin now has a 3-2 record.
-o-

Warrior Jayvees

Notch Tw o Wins
Nlck Wojclechowski zipped in

19 points in sparking the Frank-
lin High junior varsity basket-
ball team to a 77-60 win over
Piscataway Tuesday afternoon,

Franklin nipPed South Plain-
dield High’s junior varsity, 43-41,

THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD THE MANVILLE NEWS

Mustangs Lose 2;
1-6 In League

Manville is home against Middle-
sex tomorrow night at 8 o’clock.

The Mustangs are host to
Bridgewater Raritan-West Tues-
day evening at 7:30 p.m. This is
a Somerset County League con-
test.

Manville is 3-I0 overall, I-6
in the Mountain-Valley and I-4
in the Somerset County Leagae.

CHATHAM TWP.

Manville led Chatham Township,
14-11, at the end of the first
period. The Gladiators gunned in
23 points during the second period
to grab a 34-26 halftlme bulge,

¯ Manville outpointed Chatham
Township, 18-8, in the third quar-
ter to take a 44-42 lead into the
final eight minutes of action.

Just before the final buzzer,
Jim Rellly of Ridge clicked with
a Jump shot, tying the socre,
53-53, at the end of regulation
time.
¯ A1 Baranowski connected with
a foul shot and a Jumper, carving
a 56-53 edge for Manville in the
overtime period.

Chatham Township netted the
i~nal six points in the game towin.

Baranowskl was high for the
Mustangs with 17. Rick Patrylo
added 10. Dennis Sidorski rimmed
nine and Bob Sorlano contributed
eight.

Rellly paced the victors with
25 points.

Ridge High broke the game open
with a 20-6 scoring advantage in
ithe third period in pinning an 82-

loss on Manville last Friday.
The teams battled oneventerms

ifor the first eight minutes of phy

,Bound Brook
A sking Federal

Funds For Park

land John Berger, who sparked the
Chatham Township High shadedlwinning attack with 33 points, sank

Manville High, 59-G6, Tuesday af.[a pair of.foul shots in closing
ternoon in overtime in Mountain-lmoments o~ me perzoa for an 18-16
Valley Conference action. [ma.rgln xor Ridge: .....

were ri d b verger s z z points zn me secondThe Mustangs ppa y{ .
Ridge High, 82-51 Friday night In perlod helped the Red Devils build
the M-VC. up a 40-31 halftlme bulge, Then in

Now, 1-6inthe Mountain-Valley, the third quarter, Ridge tanked 20
~oiuts while holding Manville tb
iUst six points -- field goals byI

The New Jersey Department of
Conservation and Economic De-
velopment has approved an appli-
cation for federal funds from Bor-
ough of Bound Brook for the ira-

and further develop-
ment of existing recreational fa-
cilities atCodringtonPark.:

The plan includes construction
of a batl~ouse facility between
an existing large swimming pool
and a wading pool. The bathhouse
will contain dressing rooms, show=
er and toilet facilities
the dressing rooms, and separate
toilet facilities to service the pa-
trons of the park outside of the
swimming facilities. A lounge and
play area adjacent to the bath-
house will also be constructed.

Total estimated cost oftheproJ-
oct is $40,000, of which Bound
Brook borough is seeking a fed-
eral grant of $20,000.

The borough’s application will
now be sent to the Bureau De-
partment of Outdoor Recreation
of the United States
of the Interior. The state must;
approve all local applications for~
federal funds to ensure they are

Friday as Frank Bazin pumped consistent with the state’s cam-
in 23 points for the victors, prehensive outdoor

The Warrior jayvees are now plan.
9-4 on the year.

-O- The sea lguans is the only lizard
Ire adapt ItseLf to marine condl-

The Amercan Brant, a true [Uons. It lives solely on seaweed
salt-water goose, is seldom foundland will remain under water, feed-
away from the sea. ’ ling for a considerable time.

I
C~OU ~/ELL DC) ALMOST

ANYTHING FO~ A
CUSTOMER AT

N.¯.TY BAN,____K? TRUST CO. --..

/

LIKE I lELPING YOU keep your head above water}
Your credit rating is more titan a matter of paying
bills regularly, A close relationship with your

bank is very important. We’re here to help[

Rick Patrylo, John Plesa and Bob
Soriano. Manville was outscored,
22-14, in the fourth period, scoringi
only 20 points after intermissiom

AI Baranowskl tossed in 15
points for the Mustangs. D~nnls
Sldorskl netted 11.
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Horse IndustryShow IExhibit
A replica depleting the historical

attractions and recreational facili-
ties available for visttors at the
state-owned Wharton Trace Will
be included among the exhibits at
the llth annual New Jersey Horse
Industry awards program and din-
ner Saturday, Jan. 27 at the Ivy
Stone Inn, Peunsauken.

Visitors will be able ,t o step

Ilnto the past and see a display
of living history related to this
elgulflcant cha~er of New Jer-
eey’s industrial annals, Included
will be the village barn, carriage,
sleigh with surrey and the black-
smithrs shop featuring a"smlthle"
performing the arts of his trade.
There will also be an exhibit of
antique=riding.equipment.

NOTICE
The Franklin Township Planning Board announces
that it will hold a public hearing on February 7, 1968
at 8:00 P.M. at the Council Chambers, Amwell Road,
Middlebush, New Jersey pursuant to NJ.S.A. 40:55-
1.10 preliminary to the adoption of the printed portion
of the Franklin Township Master Plan.

I.
ii

I i ¯ i ....

........ OPEN DALLY 9:30 to 5:30]WAREHOUSE FURNITUREOUTLET FRIDAY 9:30 tO 9:00 I
SATURDAY 9:30 to 5:30

. A LITTL E OUT OF THEWAY A LOT LESS TO PAY, , !

E -WID

Final WeekiNow Thru Weds, Jane 31st.
BUY DIRECT FROM THE
WAREHOUSE AND SAVE!

LIVING ROOM VALUES
$175 EarlyAmerlcan $ t$299Slim-LIne S
Custom Sofa ....... 3 Pc. Suite .......

$225 Modern Nylon
Sofa & Matching ~l
Chair ...........

$279 Diamond Nylon (~
& Rubber ........ qP

$429 Contemporary
4-F’c Sa,tJ*~ol ~’,
Sofa ...........

Nelson 3
Pc. Modern Nylon . .

EXTRA SPECIAL-
COMPLETE 7-PC. LIVING
ROOM OUTFIT AT ONE
LOW PRICE.

*Sofa: Matching Chair, 2
Modern Step Tables, Cocktail
Table, & 2 Lampa.Sl68A $239 Value.

CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS

BED ROaMSUITE BUYS
;165 Walnut or Maple,,
’Pc., Bedroom . ~!

;u re..’.... ;...’;’’

$49.5 Triple Dresser
Master Bedroom ....

$219 Modern Walnut D,
3-Pc. Bedroom
Su Ite ............

$495 Ultra Madam
Suite with 72 Inch
Dresser.........

$279 Master 3 Pc.
Contemporary Suite.

$250 Early American
Solid Rock Maple
Suite ..........

PARTIAL LISTINGS MANY MORE ON DISPLAY

DINETTES
$69 Mar-proof S pc:.
Bronze at Chrome ....

BEDDING
$49 Famous Moke Mattress

$or Box Spring .......

$89 Family Size
Table & 6 Chairs .....

$59 Deluxe Quilt.Top.
Mattress or Box Spring.

$75 Drop Leaf Table &
4 Mbtchtng Chairs .f $89 Hollywood Bed

Comple,e ..........

$125 Family Size 9 Pc.
36 x 72 In. Table.

$79 Ortho.Pirm Mattress
or Box Spring .......

Regular 99.

FAMOUS MAKE

RECLINING CHAIR

Regular 249.
HIDE-A-WAY BED

RTIBLE SOFA

Regular 425.

CONTEMPORARY
JR, DINING ROOM

SUITE

1

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
65 N WEISS ST,, MANVILLE Of, East

i Complain Rd.
AI Re,,I OPEN DALLY 9:30 TO 5:30 - Fill. 9:10 TO 9 aack of

Mazur’sMona gement Foedtown
PHONE RA §-0484

NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS

All dog owners in the Borough of Manville are hereby informad that 1967 dog licenses ex-
pire on January 31, 1968, and must be renewed, Under the Borough of Manville Dog Ordi-
nance No. 288 section No. 4, 1961, and person harboring an unlicensed dog becomes liable
to o fine ranging from SS.00 to $50.00.

Licenses may be obtained Monday through Friday between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. otthe Borough
Clerk’s office and ~t the Board of Health office on Wednesday from 7 to 9 P.M. and on Fri-
day from 6 to 7 P.M.

Dog licenses may also be obtained by moil. Fill out application below and mail to Charles
J. Golcheski Sr., secretory of the Board of Health, municipal Building, Manville, New Jersey,
with a check or money order in the amount of $2..50 for each dog license. Make check oi money
order payable to Board of Health, Manville, New Jersey.

DOG LICENSE APPLICATION

!11 I I lilllil II!11 IIIIillllll lllli lllllll I III lllll Illl IIi III I ii

Full Name of Owner Address Tel, No,

Sex of Dog .................. Breed ........... Age ..... Hair .............
Long or Short

Color and Marking ......................... Name of Dog- .................

Board of Health
Borough of Manville, N. J.
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Public Notice
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that at a regular

meeting of the Board of Adjustment of the
Towl~hlp of Franklin, held on Tuesday, Janu-
ely IS, 1068, the following decisions were
rendered:
1, GRANTED a variance to Vincent De Joseph

to create two undersized lots by subdivision
previously approved bY the Franknn Town-

- ship Planning Board, on Block 386, Lot 92
located on De Mott Lane, Somerset.

2. GRANTED a variance to Matthew Clark for
permission to create two undersized lots by

¯ subdivision previously approved by the
Franklin Townshlp Planning Board on the
lot known as Block 509, Lot I0 located on
Amwell Road, Somerset.

¯ 3. RECOMMENDED ToTHETOWNSHIPCOUN-
CIL that a variance be granted to l~zntel
NOI~ for Permission to construct n pro-

¯ tensional building on premises known aa
Block 619, Let IZ on the ’Pax Map, located
on Amwell Road at corner of Olcott Street
Middlebush.

4, RECOMMENDED TOTHE TOWNSHIPCOUN-
CIL that a variance be granted to Laszsra
Products, Inn. for permission to thstall
4nora and roof over existing enclosure at
ppemfees known as Block 172, Lots ?-16
u~d 19-20 on the TUX Map located at 407-
461 Somerset Street, Somerset.

, l~termQ~atton aa to the above decisions ts on
file In Lee office of the Secretary of the Board
of Adjustment and is available for Inspection.

MEHCER D. SMITH
Township Clerk

(F-I-Z-SS) $ ~.76

NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the Board of
Education of the Borough of Manville, County
of Somerset for Fuel Oil, Supplies ns follows:
General & Paper, Science, Maintenance & Cus-
todial, Physical Education and Athletlns,
Cafeteria, Printing. Industrial Arts, and Health
up to 8:00 P.M. February 26, 1908 at the
Manville High School Board Room, North 10th
Avenue and Brooks Boulevard, Manvtlle, N.J.
and then at enid office publicly opened and road
aloud.

A’

J.

/

I

8tmctflcettons may be secured at the Office
of the Secr0taly, ]Board of Education, Manville
High School, North lOth Avenue and Brooks
Boulevard, Manville, N.J. Monday through Fri-
day from o:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

Each bidder must deposit with hie bid ee-
curIW In the amount of not leM than ten (10%)
percent of his bid in the form of bid bond or
certified check only.

’I’11o Board of Education reserves the right
to accept any or all Items and to waive any
informalities, or reject any or all bldn, If
deemed to be In the best interest of the Board
of Education,

Where eny subetttute or alternate Is spe-
cified, It should be noted, If equal, to original
specifications.

Where any substitute or alternate Is specified,
samples of the substitute or alternate te to be
submitted with the bid.

BY ORDER OF THe SOARD OF
EDUCATION OF THE eOROUGH
OF MANVILLE. SOMERSET
couNTY, NEW JERSEY

ALEXANDER BATCHO,
Secretary

:M-1-1-25) $ 0.24

Hospital Asks College To Launch Nursing School
Somerset County College has

been asked to launch a nursing
program in September, 1969 --
whether college facilities are
ready or not.

At the 3an. 19 meeting of the
college trustees, Somerset Hos-
pital trustee Joseph Vollmer
asked the college to assume some
of the instruction for the hospi-
taps school of nursing. He told the
board the hospital "is havlngtrou-
ble attracting the best students"
because of its lack of college
credit courses.

Since current proceedings indi-
cate the county college might not

open until 1970, Vollmor said, the
hospital would provide classrooms
and other space so that the pro-
gram could begin in 1969.

According to Mr. Vollmer, who
also serves as Somerville’s su-
perintendent of schools, the hospi-
tal operates a three-year school
for 55 students and awards a di-
ploma in nursing only. He feels
enrollment would double if the
course were given in conjunction
with the county college’s associate
arts degree.

The hospital proposed to con-
tinue offering clinical courses and
have the colle~eteachprofessional

and academic subjects.
College President Dr. Henry l

Evans agreed with the nursing cur-
riculum proposal, noting the trus-
tees have already approved plans
for the county to offer a nursing
p r o gr a m. Trustee chairman
George Radcliffe added "We will do
our utmost to meet your date."

The biggest delay to the college’s
becoming a reality has of course,
been a problem of site selection.
Site committee chairman Graham
Ross reported at Friday’s meeting
his committee is still "culling
through" proposed sites with the
assistance of county planning di-

rector William Roach.
Mr. Ross said new land has been

offered for sale in Warren,
Bridgewster and Hillsborough
townships.

A site on the General Services
Administration Supply Depot in
Hillsborough was also proposed
but trustees Ross and Edward Nash
report the federal government has
said it has no plans of giving up
any of its land.

-0-

"Teeter-tail" is a common name
for the spotted sand-piper. It des-
cribes well the constant tilting of
body and tall.

Gas Line
’5.00 cogPON Anti-Freeze

Toward The Purchase Of These Firestone Bicycles
OAflY OQc

GTO .PATH~[T JAMAICAN s.a.4oo L~l~Csn
GTO FLAME DF_.,RAUJ.~JR

GTO WARRIOR JET VAGABOND

GTO CONVERTIBLE MISS CTO i~ Windshield
. STON, D E-I C E R

:o:~,Pt~::::. FEATHERWEIGHT SPEED CRUISER ~ R~c
T0ol

¯ ..~s ~~ Can

IEEE To Tour
Mobil Research

Members and guests of the
Princeton Section of the Institute
of Electrical and Electronics En-
gineers will tour the Mobil Central
Research Division Laboratory in
Princeton Feb. 13 at 8 p.m.

The tour is open to the public but
is limited to 100 persons. Reser-
vations may be made with Karel
Wybrands.

The Princeton laboratory, one
of three in Mobil’s research de-
pertinent, does basic research
aimed at improving the under-
standing of physical and chemical
phenomena.

i

¯~m
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ii ii
J |
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BUY NOW

I$1ZE
Tubeless Tubeless Fed.

Blackwalls Whitewalls Excise
WAS NOW WAS NOWTax

6.50.13~17.55~1580$23.75~2135$1.80

7.35.14 2.08
7.35-15 22.75 2045 25.75 23152.04
:7.75-14 2.21
7.75-15 23.25209026.25 2360 2.23
8.25-14 2,38
18,15-152!.50 238529.50 26552,33
8,55,14 2,56

i 8,45,1529.00 261o32.25 29002,53

II

AND
m

SAVE!
I/I

I Limitod Time On/vii

PHILCO

Free Gift Valued At $30.00
With TaJs Purchase

8.50-13
Tubeless Blackwall

Plus 81.80
Fed, excise~,..
tax, sales tax ~
snd trade-in
tire off your car.

CLEARANCE

Appliance

Free Gift Valued
At $20.00
With This
Purchase

Color Quantity Price Range

fine t/
Refrigerator Wbi*e 7 $18890 to $485m

" Electric Range Dark Copper
~1 ~--~ =FULL ~=White 3.

NYLON cORD Dishwasher " ~’~~
KPIG4 .

White 1 WITH PURCHASE

ire with h#g~ . -----’-.
~, t, _ c, wrap._

Stereo... ~?...~*o ,379~
PalrfOrmanound tread desm. ....

.~.

~.d new ~.er, :"~=’-’~’"""’"’""°’= M A G I C T O U C H A L A R M
lower profile! NO MONEY DOWN

Take months to pay/ with softly lighted dial

tn white or antique soldBUY FIRESTONE... ¯ Shatterproof crystal - ~ i¯ Sweep second hand and[

THE SAFE TIRE! ""
Just tap the top 1~99
tO silence alarm ~ Additiona?~:.96

,llttN., ’l’llu/t~.. FIll ....................... ttt,~0 A.M. Till 9:00 P.M. , qP|ll~ll~ I~aqPqPl~.RIR.~ ANT) MeN. THRU I~RI ......... 8:00 A.M. Tin 9:00 P.M.
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REAL BUY! One year old, 5 room ranch with one
car attached garage. Nice condition 75 x 100s lot,
rear of Manville Bank .............. $22,500
See Us Today!
NEW 6 ROOM RANCH with one car garage on 75 x
100r lot. Located at Kennedy Blvd. and Engle Place.
Low Price. See it today and pick your colors.

Do you have land or a house to trade in ? See us !

J. R. CHARNESKI AGENCY, INC.
Realtors and Insurance

722-0070
42 S. Main St. Manville, N.J.

HILLSBOROUGH - 5 acres with 60’ born. All brick
3 bedroom Cape Cod with modern kitchen, fireplace,
macadam driveway, 2 car garage, many shade trees
and orchard. Asking ................ $31,500

MANVILLE - Comfortable 3 bedroom ranch on 60 x
100’ lot with cathedral ceiling in living room, many
built-in appliances, full basement and enclosed ter-
race .......................... $11,900

SOUTHSIDE LOT f 50’ x 100’ .......... $ 5,500

MANVILLE - 7 room Split Level on 75 x 100’ lot with
wall to wall carpeting throughout - basement - pool -
bu/It-in electric oven and range. Asking .... $26,900

MANVILLE - Modern 5 room ranch. Step-saving kitchen
with dishwasher, wall-to-wall carpeting in dining area,
living room and foyer. Full basement, attached garage
on 80 x 120’ lot, 2 blocks off Main Street. Asking
............................... $22,500

We also buy, trade and sell all kinds of Real Estate.

DEWAL REALTY INC.,
REALTORS
722-4900

HILLSBOROUGH - RED BRICK RANCHER - Partial
Tenn. marble front. 6 rooms, attached 2 car garage,
front porch, full basement, 1~ baths, oil-fired hotwater
heat, 2 zone, aluminum storms and screens, built-in oven
range and dishwasher, cement patio. On a sloping one
acre lot .......................... $39,500

MANVILLE - 8 month old custom-built 6 room ranch.
Attached garage, front porch, full basement, l~baths,
hot water baseboard heat, tiled laundry room on first
floor, built-in oven and range on finished street,
Beautifully landscaped. 100 x 90’ lot.. ..... $24,500

HILLSBOROUGH - Custom-buih 1 year old 6 room
ranch. 1~ baths, attached garage, basement, aluminum
storms and screens. 1 acre let ........ $23,900

HILLSBOROUGH - Custom-built 6 room ranch, aluminum
siding, attached 2-car garage, large front porch, full
basement, 2 tiled baths, 2-zoned gas hot water base-
board heat, built.in oven and range. One acre lot.

............................. $28,800

MANVILLE - NORTHSIDE - 2 FAMILY - 6 rooms and
bath down, 5 rooms and bath up, full basement,, attach-
ed 2-cor garage and breezeway, oil hot water heat.

............................. $25,500

MANVILLE - SOUTHSIDE - 2 FAMILY - 3 roam and 5
room apartments, Garage, gas heat, storms and screens.

............................. $13,900
MANVILLE - ALL BRICK -Modern 6 room ranch. Attach-
ed garage, large front porch, full basement, large fireplace,
2 tiled baths, storms and screens, gas heat, built-in oven,
range and dishwasher, concrete driveway. On improved
street. Lot 8.0 x 115’ and all sodded. Must be seen t9 be
appreciated ...................... $29,900

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP - Modern 6 room ranch. Attach-
ed garage, aluminum siding storms and screens, fire-
place, full basement, 2 tiled baths, built-in oven and
range and dishwasher, hot water baseboard heat, city
sewers, macadam driveway. One acre wooded lot.

............................. $25,900

MANVILLE - Modern Florist business. Stock and fix-
tures included. Call for details.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-199§
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’Til 8

Evenings Call 359-3500, 359-3245 or 722-5524

OWNER TRANSFERRED

PRICE JUST

REDUC,ED $1700

Lovely landscaped frame
ranch on over ~ acre. Full
heated basement and every.
thing else on one floor.
Living room with wall-to-
wall carpeting, dining area
with built.in china closets.
GE electric kitchen with
dishwasher, 3 bedrooms,
1~ tiled baths, panelled
family room and ~oundry
room. Combination wind-
ows throughout. WOW!

$20,800

HILLSBORO REALTY
421 U. S. Hwy. 206 So. Somerville
359-8123 After Hours 369-4123

FRANKLIN

Custom Built Homes, All Utilities
8 room Ranch .... ; ¯ ̄  . $21,900
8 roam Split Level ..... 22,900
8 room BI-Level ...... 23,500
4~ roam Cape ........ 14,900

CALL

Hamilton Realty
Broker
828-1615

Announcements

JOHN BI~CH SOCIETY
For Information write:

PO Box 66, Bound Brook, N.J..

¯ $ NEWSPAPERS

¯ I LOW ItA~1~

¯ RA 5-U~

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD THE MANVILLE NEWS

Real Estate For Instruction

3 room cottage and bath on Amwell
Road in Hillsborough Township.
Call after 5. 369-4860.

HIGHTSTOWN lovely 3 bedroom
Colonial ideally situated. Large
shade trees in magnificent back

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N. J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day andNight Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

yard. For immediate rental. $185. 3OMPLETE IBM, SENSIMA’~]C
per me. Call 448-6190 or 448-NCR & STENOGRAPhy" MA-
1700, ext. 5220.

CHINES - Approved for full trans-
fer credits toward n Baccalaureate
degree at associated colleges.
Free catalog. Free employment

Real Estate For Sale service. Veterans Ayproved New
Brunswick Secretarial School.
201-545-3g10. Est. i932.

House - 6 room Cape Cod. Alumi-
num storms and screens, bulR-ln
oven, macadam driveway and wall
to wall carPeting. Call 722-3967.

TUTORING

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

TWO Houses - beautiful location
Just 6 miles from Princeton, Mont-
gomery Twp.

Situations WantedNEW RANCH HOME Just complet-
ed, 7 rooms, 2 baths, fireplace,
double oven stove & dishwasher,
basement, Viking rug in family Capable woman of 53 desires baby
room & kitchen. $33,900. sitting work by hour or day. Will

take over for short vacation, Re,-

NEW 8-ROOMSPLIT LEVEL-Just erences. Call 356-8706.
completed, panelled family room,
wall to wall carpeting in kitchen,
;family room & den, fire-
place, double oven stove, dish-
washer. $33,900.

"T" CONSTRUCTION CO.
Custom Builders 201-725-6447

All subjects and languages taught
in your home. CAMBRIDGE 721-
7486.

Lots For Sale

HOMESITE - Building lot in TI-
tusville about 100 x 200. A good
hillside location on a low traffic
street. Recent survey and percola-
tion test. Ready to start building.
$5,500.00. Walter B. Howe. Inc.-
Real Estate - g24-0095.

For Rent--Rooms

Lost & Found Special Services

Lost - Male Beagle, brown and
white, Lost in Hillsborough area,
If found call 722-3187.

Lost from So. 19th Ave. a small
brown male dog with black face
and shoz.t odd tail. Answers to
name of Sparky. 5 children miss
him. Any information please
call 725-0114.

Autos For Sale

RENT MOST ANYTHING

A to Z Rental Center

367 Route 22

Green Brook, N. J.
469-5555

Services on major appliances
taken care of

Smith Electric Co.
24 Maiden Lane
Bound Brook, N.J.

- 356-0686
Evenings - 725-0686

1965 Chevy Super Sport, automatic Garbage Collection

P.S. Call 356-2631 after 6. Hlllsborough Township
Reasonable Rates

Dependable Service
M. SAWICKI1964 Chevrolet, d-door hardtop. Manville, N.J. RA 2-2719

Full power and air conditioning. In NO AnswerCall 725-0489. Call 722-3708

’67 CAMARO - red, with black
vinyl top, 4 speed V-8, 327 en-
gine. Posi- traction, instrument
cluster, fully equipped. Call 609-
5~6~ 2.1~14.

Bargain Mart

VFNIS BROS
TREE EXPERTS

359-6108
A. J. VENIS, New Jersey

Certified ’.’ree Expert 344

TAKE soil away the Blue LUS~’e
way from carpets and upholstery.

Help Wanted - Fern. Rent electric shampooer $1. Ham-
ilton Hardware, 598 Somerset St.,
Somerset,

STENOS
TYPISTS

CLERKS
KEY PUNCHERS

PBX
WE NEED YOU

We have the assignments
to match your skills. Won’t
you drop in to see us? No
Obligation. You never pay
o fee.

A-1 TEMP0nAnlES

249-8300
82 Nassau St. 106 Albany St.
Princeton. ; New Brunswick

LIPPINCOTT ANTIQUES

18th-19th Century Formal
& Country Furniture

Route202, Lahaska, Pa.
(Bucks CO.)

Crrroll E. Lipplncott
(Code 215) 794 - 7734

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience
4-2534 EL 6-530Q

PAINT AND
WALLPAPER

ART MATERIALS

National Brands for Less

W. BERMAN & CO.

24 E. Main St., Somerville
410 E. Main St., Bound Brook
lg Hiram St., New Brunswick
254 Hwy. 18, E. Brunswick

Furnished rooms available for
gentlemen. Elmcrest Inn, 321 S.
Main Street, Manville. 722-8786.

For Rent--Apts.

DENTAL ASSISTANT, experience
preferred but not necessary. Write
Box 986, c/o Princeton Packet,
giving resume.

Experienced sewing machine op-
erators. Fringe benefits. Apply in
person, Roberts Manufacturing
Co,, 201 Brooks Blvd., Manville.
725-5100.

Manville 3 room apartment,
$90, heat and hot water supplied.
Also 6 room house. Inquire 49 N.
1 lth Ave., Manville.

MODERN APARTMENTS
LADIES: Without previous exper-

3 I/2 to 5 Rooms ience, you can earn as much as
$2.00 or more per hour in your

Heat, hot water, gas supplied, spare tlme. Avon tralnsyou. Wrlte
Swimming pool on premises. Con- P.O. Box 564, Plainfield, or Call
ventent to transportation and shop- 725-5999.
ping.

CALL 968-0615

Four room apartment, all utilities
supplied. Available Feb. l. Call
728-4685 after 4 p.m.

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom apartment in
good uptown location. Available
about February I after renovating
and redecorating is completed.
Fireplace In [lying room. $200.00
monthly. Walter B. Howe, Inc. -
Real Estate - 924-0095,

Pets and Animals

Wanted, milking cow. Call after
7 P.m. EL 6-9140.

ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.
WASHINGTON VALLEY RD,

MARTINSVILLE, N. J,

1967 SINGER ZIG-ZAG

SEWING MACHINE

Only 5 months old. Does ev-

Women -light delivery, Somerset erything, buttonholes, hems, etc.
CountY, own car. Call 469-3256. No attachments needed

FULL PRICE $56.25

CALL SEW MASTER

COLLECT

725-7910

Hairdresser, current manager,
operators license needed.
Good pay. 526-0338.

THE PRINCETON PACKET needs
someone immediately to work in
our ad composltion department,

PIANOS & ORGANS

Finest Selection in the state.
All Styles

Mahogany, ,Walnut, Blonde
Fruitwoods, etc.

Beautiful selection of rebuiltWe will train any interested per-
son. This is a four-day work Conn
week; Monday and Tuesday- 10
hour days; Wednesday and Fri-
day - 6 to 8 br. days. Call Mr
Hutchinson at 609-924-3244,

Help Wanted - Male

YOUNG MAN wanted as assistant
In dental laboratory full time. Ap-
ply at Princeton Dental Labora-
tory, 238 Nassau St., Princeton

Grands, like new.
Organs, Americars

Electronic Organ.
Drive a little and save alot.

STADELE PIANO CO.

B.E.K. CONSTRUCTION

MANVILLEw N.J’,

- Garages - Additions
Kitchens - Roofing - Aluminum

Siding

- Immediate installation
- Quality Work
- Reasonable Rates
- Free Estimates
- Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
526-0089

SALrS
CARBURETOR &

IGNITION SERVICE

registered, toys &
toys, also miniatures. Selec-

tively bred for quality, beauty &
disposition, raised with love, 6
to 8 wks. old. Call 609-397-
2104.

PROTECT YOUR HOME

GERMAN SHEPHERD - 9 months
old, male, ideal for protection &
companionship, priced right. Al~o
guaranteed puppies, drastically
reduced. 609-466-3647.

Land Wanted

WANTED - Approved development
sites - single family

I Garden Apts,; shopping
lSubmlt details to Nassau Build.
Jers, Inc,, c/o Thompson Realty
[(Broker), 195 Nassau St., Prince-
Jton, N. J. 08540.

CASHIERS
PART TIME EVENINGS

WE HAVE A NUMBER OF
CASHIER OPENINGS TO
WORK BETWEEN THE
HOURS OF 5-10 P.M.

THIS IS AN IDEAL POSI-
TION FOR MATURE APPLI-
CANTS WHO WANT TO SUP-
PLEMENT THEIR INCOME.

APPLICANTS SHOULD AP-
PLY TO STORE MANAGER.

Shop-Rite of Manville
249 North Main Street
Manville, N. J.

An equa I opportunity employer.

American and foreign
car ignition parts

Alternators generators
starters - motor tune-up - wiring

regulators
Sal Barone. Prop.

Opp. J-M Main gate
SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE

Local & Long Distance Movin~

Agents For

WHEATEN VAN LINES

473 Union Avenue Route 28 35
Middlesex

30 years of dependability, Sales
and Piano Service.

eden till 8:30 P. M.

Personal Services

Special Services

CREATIVE Wood Working. Book-
cases, bathroom vanities, Panel-
ing and formica counters. FreeI
estimation. Call Jack Baumander, l
846___,67.~73, I

DIANE’S WIG CENTER

All Hair Pieces 100%
Human Hair

All Purchases will be
Cut, Syled & Shaped

Free

WIGLETS
I00~ Human Hair, any

color
Our Price $19,95-Reg. $28.

FALLS
100% Human Hair Falls
Full and Long Length

includes Carrying Case and
Wig Block

Our Price $79,95-Reg.$100

HAND TIED WIG
100% Human Hair

Hand tied. Double Knotted
Wigs. Case and wig block.

Our Price $125.00
Reg, $269

MINI FALL
$35.00

FALSE EYELASHES
In Plastic Case with

Adhesive
$2.50

SEMI HAND TIED WIG
Semi Hand Made 100%

Human Hair Wig, anycolor.
Case and wig block.

OUr Price $79,95
Reg. $119

MACHINE MADE WIGS
100% Human Hair wig,

includes carrying case and
block

OUr Price $50

WIGLETS CLEANED AND
SET

$2.00

WIGS
CLEANED AND SET

$6

24 Hour Service
on

Men., Tues., Wed.
¯
Diane’s: wig Center ~ ....

Geerge Zervopoulos
11 Davenport St.
Somerville, N. J.

I/2 Block Off Main St.

Public Notice

NOTICS

NOTICE IS REREIP/ GWEN to the legal
of the School District at the Township

of nlllsborough, in the County ot Somerset, New
Jersey, that the annual meeting of the legal
voters of said District tar the election of three
members at the Board of Educ~tionand for other
PurPoses will be held at Two o’cJock p.m. on
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY l, 1968.

The Polls will remain open until Nine o’clock
P,M. and as much longer as may be necessary
to permit all legal voters then present to cast
their ballots. The meeUng will be held and all
the legal voters of the School District will vote
at the respective polling places stated below.

Three members will be elected for 3 years.
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’61 BUICK SKYLARK
Sport Coupe, V-8, auto trane., R&H
Still under new car warranty.

2495
’66 BUICK ELECTRA 225

Custom 4.dr.o hdtp., full power, foe.
tory air tend., 5till under fact. war.

2895
’66 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

Power steer. & brakes. Air condition.
ins. Extra clean.

2395
’66 MUSTANG G.T. DONV.

4-speed, R & H, extra sharp.

1895
’66 BUICK LaSABRE

Sport Coupe, Auto., P.S., P.B.,

CLEANI

2195
’66 BUICK ELECTRA 225

Sport Coupe, Auto., P.S., P.B., R&I
LOW MILEAGE.

2495
’65 BUICK WILDCAT

/~uto. trans., power steering 8, brakes
exceptional car.

2195
’64 BUICK SKYLARK

Sport Coupe
6-cyl., auto. trans., R & H, buck
seats.

1395
’63 RIVIERA SPORT COUPE
Auto. trans., P.S., P.B., R&H, clean,

1695

Fennessey
JBuick 0pel

Authorized Buick-Opel Dealer

135 W, Main St,, Somerville
725-3020

SUPERIOR COURT OF’ NEW JERSEY
CII,~NCERY DWLSION
SOMERSET COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F 5786-66

SIIERIFI."S SALE
Between RALPh GELDARD~ single, EUGENE
SCnENKMAN and JANET SCHENKMAN, his
wi re, I’LA INTIF FS,

and
NORMAN IIELMSTETTER and KATH-

LEEN HELMSTETTENI Ms wlfe
DE FENDAN’f’s,

Wrlt of Execution tar sale of mortgaged
Premises.

By virtue of the above stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed and delivered [ will expose
for sale :st public vendue on Monday, the

Fifth day of February
next, between the hours of two and five a clock
lu the afternoon of said day, that is to say at
two o’clock I’.M. al the b%erlff’s Office at Sam-
orville to wih

An those tracts or parcels of land and
hercinafter particularly described,

At the said meeting willbesubmUtsdpropoal- situate, lying and b01ng In the Borough of
t,ons for voting taxes for the following respec- Sonmrvflle In the Counly of Somerset andlive purposes: State of New Jersey.

For Current Expenses ...... $2,228,092 Being known as lots 3, 4, 5, 5A, GB and 5CFor Capltnl Outlay ........ 53,051 in Block 54 as shown and laid out on mapen-DIAL 735-3681 The total amount thought to be titled ".’,lap of River View" situate’In the Bar-necessary is . . ., ....... 2,281,143 ough of Somervtne, County at Somerset, StateAt the said meeting the following proP(real of New Jersey, whlclt n:ap Is dated January229 N. Main St., Manville, N. J. wiUbeeunmltted:
Resolved that The Board or Educationoftha 2H, 1966, and Is filed In Somerset County

Clerk’s Office as Map#1100 on March 4, 1966.Township or Bnlsboroug~, in the Countyof By relo:)so dnled June l, 1966 Lots G and 5C
Somerset. be and it Is hereby authorized m Block G.I as shown and laid out on the afore-to transfer the sum at $168,’/33 from s:ud map were released from the lien of said
moneys now remaining and available In the Mortguge.Current Expense Aucount of the ealdnchool Together, with all and sing~zlar the rights,district to the Capital Outlay Account ortbe I hborttes, privileges lleredltaments and ap-
said school district, and to use and expend

purtc,ancus thereunto belonging or in anywisethe sum so transferred toward paytng the apporlalnlng, and the reversionand remainders,costs or completing the construction and rents, Issues and profits thereoffurnishing of the sew high school building
%lnount of decree to be satisfied $13,000.42now being construcled by the said Board or

EducatlonPursuant totheauthorlcaUoncon-
,/us intaraM, coals, printers’ fees, Sheriff’s

talned In a Proposal adopted by the legal fee’, and cOlUllLiSston.
voters of the school district or the said Dated: December 21. 19G7
Township of nlllsborough on June 28, 1966. Eugene Schenkmun, Esq.

Packing & Crating The poinng places for said meenng and their 31 Weal Main Street

N. 17th Avenue, Manville respective porting districts (described by ref-
Somervinn, New Jersey

¯ Attorney for Plain,illerence to the election distrlnts used nt the last
General Election) have been dan,grated below, Ti=u SItortff reserves the right to adjourn this

S;lle froln lime to t:nlc as provhled for by law.PHONE 725-7758 and no Peraon shall vote at said meeting else-
SALE NO. 24G1 PAUL C. ZANOWICwhere than at the polling place desJtmated tar

the voters or the polling district In which he Sherlll
or she resides, (S-4-2-1) 35.84

POLLING D/STnICT NO. 1

Polling place at the Municipal Building at NOTICE OF MEETING OF THE BOARD
Amwen Road, Neshanic, in the School District OF ADJUSTMENT OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
for legal voters residing within General Elec- HILLSROROUGH
tlon District Non. 1, 3 and 8 of the Township The Board of Adjustment of the Township

of Hinsboroagh wUl meet on Monday, Februaryat Nlllsborou~. 6, 1968 at 8:00 P.M., at the Municipal Building,
CUSTOM

FREE
eY

Junk Cars Removed 6,~I~2||
Call 469-0304 tzts KENNEOV BLVD.

MANVILLE, iN. J. oee3s
8 A.M. to 8 P.M. 725.nice

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 2

Po]nng p)ose at the HlUsborough Sohee] at
Amwen Road and Route 206, Belle Mead, in
the School District, for legal voters residing
withth Geunral Election Districts Non. 2, 4
6 and 9 of t~e Township of Hlllsborough.

POLLING D/STRICT NO. 3

PuUlng place at the Sunnymead School at Sunny-
mead Road, Somerville,
for legal voters residing’ within General Elec-
tion Districts Nee, 6 and ?
Hlllsborongh.

JOHN R. PACIFICO, Seerethry
Hineberough Tow~hip
Beard’of Education

(s.1-1-2s) II .36
NOTICE

(Since 1913) [
STORAGE WAREHOUSE I

PACKING - CRATING - SHIPPING i j,~mity
dwelling effectthg lands and Premises

LOCALAND LONG DISTANCE MOVING II
_ REGULAll TRIPS TO FLORIDA I/

(We own and operate our own vans) I/
AGENTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, INC, I~

’OUR §4th YEAR’ I/
SO--INFIELD NEW B""NSW’OK I/

aa ,SE-S, 8o o0 /

situated on Smith Rd,, and known ae Lot #7
Blk. 76 on the ’Pax Map of the Township el
Frankllu. ’rhle NoUoo le eect to you as un
owner of property affected by the application.
A hearlug on thle applier[on by the Board of
Adjustment will be held un Tcee., Feb. 20,
1968 at 8,00 P.M,, at the Township Hell, Mld-
dlebush, New Jere~. You may appear either
In person or by agenl or attorney and present
nny objections which you may have to the;
~ranUng of ~is vnrience.
Dated: Jan. 1’/, 1988

Frank Slusak
70 Vernon Ave.
Colonla, N. 3"

(F-l-l-2~) $4,oo

Neshanic, N, 3., at which time the tollowin~
applications will be considered:

Appncanou or Arthur Blanchard for a
variance to permit the erection of a canoPy
on the Stewart Root Beer Stand on Route
206, Belle Mead, thereby decreasing the
building setback from Route 20S.

AppUcation of Charles Brogan of Ninth
Street, Flagtown, for a variance to perm|t
the erection of a dwenlng on the corner of
Ninth St. and Elghth Street lu Flagtown,
wlthout required sethaek from both etreete.

Appncation el David zutien of Route 206~
South, SomervUle, for a variance to permit
the erection of a pole barn for storage of
landscaping equipment, constitutlns an ex-

of u non-conforming use, which le
not PermUted by the Zoning Ordlnsnce.

Any person or pereotm interested in auy of
the above matters will be given an opportunity

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the underelfft~d to be hoard at the aforesaid time and place.
hae appealed to the Board of Adjustment ot the Catherine Sontonastaeo
Township of FraY[in for a variance from the . .^Clerk, Bd. at AdJnstmant
provisions of Section(e) IX Pare. 4b &Scbodule(S-1-I-25) $~..u
V Colurrm 0 of R-20 Zone, Ordinance 13e Of
the Zoning Ordinance of the Township of Frank#
nn ae amended to permJt the erection of a one- NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

ANNUAL MEET//~’G

The nnnual meeting at the shareholdera of
the MANVILLE SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSO.
CIATION of Manville, N. J. for the eleotlon
or Directors and the transaction of any other
buelnens that ,nay come before the meeting,
will be held at the office of the aseoctanon et
110 South Main St. ManvUle, N. J. on January
29, 1968 between the boars of 7 and 8 P.M.

Bernice s. Schultt
Secretary

(M-2-1-26) $ 4,16

To Place a Want Ad, Just Dial
725-3300.
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"Venus, Jupiter Professor Says
Sparkle In N../7. Transcendentalists Were NOT HippiesMorning Skies Just how much of a phenomenon Why write a book about a failure? ways of living life more fully, as in the s~ime poem."’

are today’s hippies? New England The best answer is Dean Mc~ hippies also claim they are doing. "His story demonstrates mat

The Queen Of Hearts Show
Gunderson, left, representing
Somerset Hospital, and Mrs.
George Rosary, right, rep-
resenting the Woman’s Club of
Hlllsborough, will model at the
show. Mrs. Donald Keller, cen-
ter, is chairmen of the event
which benefits the Somerset
County Heart Association.

ENJOYING HIS JOB -- Joseph
Buckley enjoys master of cere-
monies duties as he previews
fashions to be shown at the
Queen of Hearts fashion show
and cocktail party Feb. 2 at
the Redwood Inn. Queen of
Hearts candidates Miss Beverly

The chilly, pre-dawn January
and February skies are displaying
views of two brilliant planets. In
the Southeast, Just before sunup,
early risers can see the dazzling
planet Venus. At about the samel
time, Jupiter is visible above the

~western horizon, slightly lessl
i’ bright than Venus.

According to Raymond J. Stein,
Supervisor of the New Jersey Statew

Museum Planetarium, Venus will,~
be visible in the morning, until
June and in the evening for the
rest of the year.

About eight times brighter thar.
the brightest star, Venus will seem
to move closer to the sun for the
first half of the year.

The planet will rise nearer and
and nearer sunrise until it passes
around the sun and, on June 20,
makes its appearance in the west-
ern sky after sunset as an evening
star.

Jupiter will be a morning star
until Feb. 20, when it will be due
south at midnight. From this date

on, it will set before dawn. Then
it will grace the evening sky until
about Sept. 8, after which it will
be lost in the sun’s glare.

Free New Jersey celestial
calendars for 1968, which list
many of the interesting pheno-
mena visible in our skies are avail-
able from the New Jersey State
Museum Planetarium, P.O. Box
1868, Trenton, p8625.

ipped Beef Fails To Excite
hand, were ranked eighth at Dang- still in the stageofphysical growth
lass and seventh on the men’s and development, and they neecll
campus, plenty of protein.

Nine soup choices were ranked "However," she added with a
in identical order by the Rutgerslsmile, "I don’t think we can at-
and Douglass students. There waslford to give them steak every

day."
Offered 32 vegetable dishes from

which to choose, the girls voted
buttered green beans first, fol-
lowed by French fried potatoes,
buttered green peas and whipped
potatoes. The boys ranked French
fries first, followed by whipped
potatoes, oven-browned potatoes

If the tastes of more than 2,000
Rutgers University students are
any criterion, beef and milk are
here to stay.

That fact and remarkableagree-
ment between young menandyoung
women in the choice of foods were
among the findings in a recent food
preference survey conducted by the
department of food services at the
State University. The survey was
completed by some 40 per cent of
the students served at dining halls
on the Rutgers and Douglass col-
lege campuses, in New Brunswick.

also agreement on lobster tail,
fried shrimp and filet of flounder
as top three among 15 fish dishes,
with creamed salmon running last.

The survey was conducted inthe
fall under the direction of Miss
Mildred A. Baker, University di-
rector of food services. Carefully
designed by experts in opinion

Returns from 1,000 Douglass sampling, it resulted in thepunch- and whole kernel corn.
young ladies showed beef in seven Inn of some 130,000 cards and Okra trailed the field amongboth
different forms among the topnine mechanical tabulation of the re- groups. Eighty-one girls and 69
¯ choices on a llst of 53 meat dish- sults, boys reported they had never tasted
as. Across town, 1,044 men gave "The survey will be very help- it and were willing to try. On the

been eight out of their first nine ful to us in designing our menus," other hand, 100 boys and 116 girls
~’choices. Steak placed first on both Miss Baker said. "We are most said the.v were unwilling to eat
,campuses. Creamed chipped beef appreciative of the willingness of Under" the heading of misc~l-
~and fried scrapple trailed the field 40 per cent of those we serve to laneous hot dishes, the girlsplaced
with both sexes, fill out rather complicated check pizza, ravioli and cheese blintzes

Surprising is that the great lists." at the head of the list. The boy’s
American hot .dog placed in mid- Miss Baker also commented on preference were ravioli, macaroni
field--28th wlththeglrlsand 23rd the general expression of pref-and cheese, and.. pizza. Cheese
wlth the boys. Maybe it’s because erence for the high-protein foods, fondue trailed in both camps, but
the checklist called them frank- "This is important," she said, 121 girls and 98 boys had never
furters. Hamburgers, on the other "because these young people are t_asted it and would, like. to. try~

/ ,,U 4ww ,,,,- ,w; i

! D "g S rville Sale .D_a3 !! !grin ome s

i . .i Tus ogs I !
I =’=, ,. %=, ,.r" n 7 I

! I F i iENCLOSURES;" I
! ., l it tAninannl.nias ~. We challenge you ,
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history of the 1840s makes one
wonder. It describes the "radical"
younger generation as rejecting
secure careers in commerce and
spending time "mooning" in the
woods; crying out against oppres-
sion of the workers; exploring[
the "inner life;" wanting.to "be!’!
rather titan "do," and enclosingI
flowers in correspondence with
eac~ other.

Frederick T. McGtll, Jr., pro-;
lessor of English and associate
dean at the Rutgers College of
Arts and Sciences in Newark, has
selected a man of the 1840s, called
by some a "Transcendental Hip-
plot" and has compiled a biography,
unusual in that it is a biography
of a failure.

The mants William Ellery Chan-
ning H, a poet of greatpromise
but less than great achievement~
a member of the remarkable circle
of writers of that time inConcord,
Mass., and daily walking compan-
ion of Henry David Thoreau, the
idol of many of today’s young
rebels.

Gill’s own words in the foreword
of the book:

"Channing was a part of the
Concord environment, like the
scrub oaks and the gray squirrels.
Intimate of Emerson, Alcott and
Hawthorne, brother-in-law of
Margaret Fuller and of Thomas
Wentworth Higginson and day-by-i
day comrade of Thoreau intravels
by wood and river, Channing wove a
bright if tenuous thread in the
curious Transcendental web, Con-
cord~s golden age owed much to
Channing; and although his own
metal was less precious th~n gold,
it had a catalytlc value to his
contemporaries."

Dean McGill disputes the idea
that either Thoreau or Channing
were true hippies. I

"It’s true there were super-
filial resemblances totoday’s hip-
pies," the author notes. "The

The difference, he says, is that
the Concord pair sought the secret
of a full life in nature and believed
in taking "life as it came."

"Thoreau said morning air was
his chief intoxicant. Thoreau neith-
er smoked nor drank and Channing
did not drink, Both undoubtedly
would have rejected artificial sti-
mulants and the use of ’mind-
exPanding’ drugs."

Nonetheless, Channing’s llfe,
during which he deserted his wife
and family more than once, was
governed by whim, W~ereas his
friend Thoreau believed in giving
up what he desired least in order
to leave time and a little money
for the essentials, Dean McGill
says that Cahnning desired all
things but didn’t want to pay the
price. Still, he points out, they
gave each other moral support in
¯ e face of the condemnationbythe

younger generation as a whole then Concord community.
rejected conformity as the hippies Channing also lacked intellectual
do." He added that Thoreau and integrity, says Dean McGill, and
Channing "dropped out" of accepted was "forever trying on new ideas
patterns of living in order to seek ~nd casting them off -- sometimes

Minute Maid Frozen, The Real Thing

ORANGE JUICE
’15 8!9c12-oz 6-oz.

( 0 I1~.. ((INS

|
SOMERVILLE ALUMINUM C0. ,¯ %

103 West Main St,, Somerville¯ %
| Car. Doughty Ave., Opp. Public Service

devotedly following one’s nature
provides no guarantee of a serene
and happy life. His career, bathes
poet and as husband, reminds us.
that Nature may beckon to tragic
ends, as in other cases she steers
one to triumph and glory."

-0-

Beauty Salons
In Somerville
Announce Merger

Mr. Joseph Lament" has an-
nounced the merger of Mr. Jo-
seph’s Hair Styling salon with
20th Century Coiffures, owned
by Michael Barbara and BartSena.

20th Century Coiffures, form-
~rly of Main Street have moved
their shop in with Mr. Joseph’s
of 26 Davenport Street.

Appointments are available with
Miss Joy, Miss Pat, Miss Kathy
Miss Evelyn. Also Miss Liz, mani-
curist available on Fridays and
~aturdays, Also with Joe, Bert,
VIichael and Grog.

There’s a warehouse sale going on at Foocltown -- an unbeUevable price busing warehouse sale.
Hot only ere day-in, day-out WiLeS lower, but now en|oy hundreds of fantastic new low p,kes.
And these cmm’t those °’on-day-only". "one-to-a-customer" specials. No, these are the low
prices that save you mm, e mcmey every s/ngle day of the year at Foodtown,’TheWs only one way

¯ to discover oH thls foe yoursalf -- Stop In and compare the savings.

Tepder, U.S.D,A. Choice, Well-Trireme

naB STEAKS
 79"

Leon, Tender Boneless

SMOKED
BUTTS
,b69c

¯ Prices effective through Saturday. Jan’uary 2.7. Not responsible for typographical errors. We reserve the right to limit quant/tiea Member Twk~ County Grocers

MAZUR’S FOODTOWN
60 EAST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE 141 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.,


